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ABSTRACT

Introduction: A high amount of dietary fat has been shown to
have a negative effect on metabolism, causing insulin
resistance, weight gain, and other metabolic alterations.
Several studies have found a direct link between lack of
activity and obesity.
Purpose: The purpose of this study was to see if a diet had
an effects on insulin sensitivity, autonomic nervous system
function, and substrate utilization as predicted by Flatt,
in healthy young men.
Subjects: The subjects studied were 6 nonathletes

(NA), 6

aerobically trained (AT), and 5 weight trained (WT) men.
Their body mass index (BMI) was 22.1±2.92 kg/m2 (mean±SD),
age 22.5±5.01 yr, and body fat 15.9±6.5%. The study was a
crossover design with a high (HF 50%) or low (LF 20%) fat
diet assigned randomly for 7 days after 5 days of control
diet (40% fat).
Results: Energy expenditure (EE) was highest in the WT
subjects, but after correcting for LBM, NA had the highest
energy expenditure. Diet had an overwhelming effect on
substrate oxidation and RQ. During an early overfeeding
period, fat oxidation was reduced, while carbohydrate
oxidation increased, but these shifted to accommodate intake
on both HF and LF diets when energy balance was zero. Fat

vii

oxidation was significantly higher on the HF diet than on
the LF diet but there Was no significant difference by
groups. Insulin sensitivity and glucose effectiveness were
significantly higher on the LF than on the HF diet. There
was no significant difference in cardiac autonomic activity
by groups or diets. Resting catecholamine excretion was
significantly higher on the HF diet. Additionally, using LBM
as a covariate resulted in significant differences among
groups in 24-hour and resting epinephrine excretion on the
HF diet.
Conclusions: The results indicate that S2 appears to
function as indicated by causing an increased carbohydrate
oxidation during overfeeding. When energy and carbohydrate
balances were below S2 : fat oxidation increased ,
carbohydrates were spared, even a HC diet did not fill S2 at
zero energy balance. A hierarchy of importance in relation
to weight gain and weight maintenance are 1. overfeeding, 2.
exercise, 3. high or low fat diets.

viii

CHAPTER 1
I. INTRODUCTION
Obesity is one of the leading health problems of
developed countries today. More than 30% of adults and up
to one fifth of school age children are obese in the
United States.

(Schlicker et al. 1994, Whitney et al.

1990). Obesity increases the risk for certain diseases
such as cancers, arthritis, high blood pressure, diabetes
and respiratory problems. Upper body obesity in particular
has been implicated in diseases such as heart disease and
hypertension.
There is not only an increase in risk factors due to
obesity itself but also due to hazardous weight loss
diets, diet aids, and programs available across the
country. Up to 47% of women and 30% of men are dieting at
any one point in time (Dwyer 1992). The diet and weight
loss industry generate more than $29 billion a year in
products and services. Dieting behavior results when
popular culture's ideal and persons1 genetic and familial
background run counter to one another. Individuals' eating
behavior and resulting weight is a synthesis of influences
from social class, culture, religion, family unit and
habits and individual preference.

1
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There are a number of external factors that are
involved in the development of obesity. One is the type of
diet habitually consumed. High fat/ low fiber diets are
consumed in many developed countries that have a high
prevalence of obesity. This contributes to positive energy
balance and weight gain over time. As recently as in 1988
we were taught that fat is satisfying because it will slow
digestion and stay in the stomach longer (Hegarty/ 1988).
However, some recent studies show evidence that fat does
not satisfy as well as carbohydrate (Lawton et al. 1993,
Blundell et al. 1993), and that typical fatty acids
consumed in foods do not inhibit fat intake as well as
longer chain unsaturated fatty acids (Clarke et al. 1989).
Studies on mice (Salmon and Flatt 1985), rats

(Hill

et al. 1992) and humans (Miller et al. 1990, Tucker & Kano
1992) have shown an association between high fat
consumption and obesity. The reverse is also true: When
fat intake is reduced, weight loss occurs. Boozer et al.
(1993) found that although rats on calorie restricted
diets lost weight, the greatest weight loss occurs in the
groups with the lowest fat intake. Similarly, in a long
term human study, there was a significant weight loss with
a 15% reduction in fat intake (Kendall et al. 1991). It
should be noted that the calorie intake of individuals in
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this study was also decreased due to the reduced fat
intake.
Obesity is still increasing despite an increased
number of reduced fat and diet foods made available by the
food industry (Best 1991). This is possibly due to the
fact that people eat fewer nutrient-dense foods and
increase the consumption of foods high in simple sugars
while trying to avoid fat. People will eat a greater
quantity of a 'diet' food.
Another important cause of obesity in developed
nations is lack of physical activity. Especially in the
United States, owning a car has become a necessity and has
led to a way of life. We have "drive-in" movies,
restaurants, laundromats, drug stores, and gas stations.
There is minimal expenditure of energy in doing these
tasks. Together with this, television viewing has
increased as physical activity has decreased (Schlicker et
al. 1994). With every hour of TV watching, obesity
increases by 2% in children. TV has replaced hours that
possibly could have been active game times.
Part of the reason why exercise is thought to
influence obesity is that active muscles use more fatty
acids for fuel than inactive muscles

(Martin et al. 1993),

and glucose clearance is improved in active muscles
compared to inactive muscles (Ebeling et al. 1993,
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Lamarche et al. 1992). When activity levels of normal
weight and obese individuals are compared, activity scores
are higher in the lean than in the obese. Both lean males
and females have higher activity scores than obese males
and females (Hiller et al. 1990). More obese women also
have the lowest reported scores for activity and poorest
heart recovery rate after exercise .(Tucker & Kano 1992).
There are several physiological processes that are
possibly involved and work hand in hand to promote
obesity. One is partitioning of dietary fat. Dietary fat
accumulation into body tissues was examined by Bessesen et
al.

(1995b). In the lean rat, muscle tissue had 3.8 times

more of the labeled fatty acid from the diet than adipose
tissue two hours after ingestion. Muscle tissues continued
to have a greater percentage than adipose tissue 24 hours
after ingestion. From 24 hours to 30 days, adipose tissue
continued to accumulate more of the label than other
tissues. This means that in the lean rat, dietary fat is a
significant fuel for muscles after a meal. Another study
by Bessesen et al.

(1995a) shows defective partitioning of

metabolic fuels in obese and reduced-obese Zucker rats.
One dose of 14C-labeled oleic acid was fed to the three
groups of rats to follow the fate of the ingested fat at
2.2 and 6 hours. The obese and reduced obese had a
significantly greater proportion of the lipid in adipose
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tissue at both time points than the lean. In the lean,
more lipid was in the skeletal muscle at 2.2 hours than
the obese or reduced-obese.
The partitioning of dietary fats is influenced by
hormone levels, their receptor activity, and ratio of
important hormones involved in fuel processing. These
influence the activity of key enzymes that shuttle fuel
between oxidation and storage. Lipoprotein lipase (LPL) is
an enzyme that converts triglycerides from circulating
lipoproteins into free fatty acids and allows them to
enter cells

(Eckel 1989). Insulin increases the activity

of LPL. In obesity, as insulin resistance and circulating
insulin level increase, the activity and the level of the
enzyme is increased. In the Zucker fafa rat, LPL levels
are elevated and the rats prefer a high fat diet
(Greenwood 1985). The activity of adipose tissue LPL
increases in obesity and after weight reduction in the
reduced-obese rats (Bessesen et al. 1991). LPL may be an
enzyme that maintains rather than causes obesity.
Starvation reduced the amount of LPL in all tissues in
lean and obese Zucker rats, but refeeding increased
adipose tissue LPL by 300% (Quig et al. 1983).
Another important aspect of obesity is the activity
of the autonomic nervous system (ANS) and its many
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components. Low sympathetic activity has been suggested
to lead to obesity in several animal models

(Bray 1991).

Reduced thermogenesis secondary to lessened catecholamine
response is associated with obesity. The ANS exerts its
influence on the body via catecholamines, and
catecholamine receptor activity, specificity, and
sensitivity. Norepinephrine is the major adrenergic
agonist released by the sympathetic nerve terminals.
Sympathetic nerve terminals innervate white adipose tissue
(WAT), brown adipose tissue (BAT), and skeletal muscle.
Epinephrine is a systemic adrenergic agonist released by
adrenal medulla due to increased sympathetic activity.
Other hormones also influence the action of
catecholamines. Adipose cells have adrenoreceptors that
bind catecholamines to modulate cell activity. The
function of these receptors is to regulate lipolysis and
thermogenesis

(Blaak et al. 1993). In contrast the

parasympathetic nervous system has very little effect on
adipose tissue (Lafontan & Berlan 1993).
Obesity develops not only as a result of positive
caloric balance but also from an imbalance of
macronutrients. In normal, healthy individuals, obesity
can develop when they have a lower food quotient (FQ) than
respiratory quotient (RQ) leading to an imbalance of fuels
used for energy. RQ is a measure of the number of carbon
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dioxide molecules produced for every oxygen molecule
consumed when fat and carbohydrate are oxidized for energy
(McArdle et al. 1991). The FQ is the ratio of carbon
dioxide molecules produced for every oxygen molecule
utilized if the food sample was completely oxidized.
Higher FQ then results in fat accumulation since less fat
is oxidized than consumed. Further, the accumulation of
triglycerides increases free fatty acid turnover which
then creates disturbances in insulin sensitivity. This
imbalance between FQ and RQ is partly due to autonomic
nervous system dysfunction and partly lack of physical
activity.
II. STUDY PURPOSE AND HYPOTHESIS
This study addresses a hypothesis put forth by J. P.
Flatt (1987b). He suggested that only carbohydrate
determines food intake and that the body does not adjust
to the same extent and is less sensitive to a diet that is
high in fat. This means that the body does not increase
fat oxidation fully to compensate for increased fat intake
on the high fat diet.
A.

Hypothesis in relation to diet:

This study assessed if
•

a diet low and high in fat influenced fat oxidation
either acutely or chronically by assessing RQ values
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obtained during feeding of a low fat, high fat and
control diets
•

insulin sensitivity increased on low fat compared to
high fat diet

•

autonomic nervous system function increased on a low
fat diet

B. Hypothesis in relation to exercise:
The hypothesis of this research was that physically active
individuals would
•

have a higher level of fat oxidation at a higher
dietary fat intake levels

•

oxidize fuel substrates differentially depending
whether training was mainly aerobic activity vs weight
training

•

have higher insulin sensitivity than nonathletes

•

have less autonomic nervous system dysfunction than
nonathletes

The specific aims were:
1. To compare the effects of high-fat vs high-carbohydrate
diet on RQ in normal weight untrained, aerobically
trained, and strength trained individuals.
2. To compare the effects of high fat vs high-carbohydrate
diet on insulin sensitivity in normal weight untrained,
aerobically trained and weight trained individuals.
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3. To determine if there is a relationship between RQ and
insulin sensitivity.
4. To investigate the relationship between the autonomic
nervous system and insulin resistance.

10

CHAPTER 2
I. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
The Flatt hypothesis
A hypothesis developed by J. P. Flatt (1987b)
describing the body as a hydraulic system with two
reservoirs

(Fig. 1) is the basis of this research. The two

reservoirs are a small reservoir (S) for carbohydrate

Brain

Activity

Figure 1.
Hydraulic model by Flatt.
storage and a large reservoir (L) for fat storage. F is
food used to replenish the fuel in the reservoirs. There
is no exchange of material between the two reservoirs
except for a small channel that flows from S to L when the
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small reservoir overfills. The reservoir is smaller for
carbohydrate stores because, in the body, the carbohydrate
stores are extremely limited compared to the fat
stores. Yet, carbohydrate is very important because it is
the only source of energy for the nervous system.
The larger reservoir is for the fat stores and it is
so represented because of the body's almost unlimited
capacity for storing fat. A pipe flows out from both of
the reservoirs and the fuel mix drives a turbine,
representing the body. The relative proportion of the
fuels in the mix determines RQ. When mainly carbohydrate
is used for energy, RQ is close to 1.0, whereas it is
closer to 0.7 when mainly fat is used for energy. A diet
high in carbohydrate therefore increases RQ while a diet
high in fat decreases RQ values (Abbott et al. 1990).
During short periods RQ can go above 1.0 when there is
lipid synthesis, but this does not occur on normal diets
to any significant extent (Acheson et al. 1988).
The hydrostatic pressure in one container does not
affect the pressure in the other. There is a small turbine
driven only by the fuel of the small reservoir. This is
the brain (B) which uses only glucose for energy. The
total amount of fuel utilized from the two reservoirs is
determined by the power output (kilocalories used) and the
hydrostatic pressure in each reservoir. Replenishment of
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the reservoirs occurs when the small reservoir has
reached a critical low level. This is indicated in the
organism by the desire to eat and food seeking behavior.
The replenishment is food (F) and is made up of both
carbohydrate and fat and the amount going into each
reservoir is determined by the amount present of each fuel
type in F. This can be represented by FQ and it should be
equal to RQ in steady state. At steady state and constant
weight maintenance in an individual, whether normal weight
or overweight, RQ equals FQ (Flatt 1991). This means that
an individual is oxidizing the same proportion of fat and
carbohydrate as he/she is consuming. When RQ is higher
than FQ there is an accumulation of fat/ since less fat is
burned than is consumed. When RQ is lower than FQ, more
fat is being burned for fuel than is consumed and there is
reduction in body fat (Westerterp 1993). A lower RQ to FQ
ratio occurs on high carbohydrate diets. Right after a
meal, there is an initial increase in carbohydrate
oxidation and reduction in fat oxidation resulting in a
higher RQ as all tissues use carbohydrate for energy. This
has been demonstrated in both normal weight and obese
people after an oral liquid meal (Owen et al. 1992) and
after mixed meals (Horton et al. 1995). The RQ rises above
1.0 which is an indication of fat synthesis.
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The amount of energy utilized and replaced in one
cycle makes very little difference in the level of the
fuel in the large reservoir. A day's fat intake is less
than 1% of the total fat stores in the body (Swinburn &
Ravussin 1994). A steady state can be reached where fuel
coming in matches fuel utilized. However, repeated cycles
with most of the fuel going in the large reservoir can
make a big difference in the amount of fuel collecting in
this reservoir. The replenishment is always determined by
the critical low level in the small reservoir, this is why
body carbohydrate stores are central to the Flatt
hypothesis. In a study with mice, Flatt (1987a) found that
glycogen or carbohydrate deficit one day led to an
immediate compensation in carbohydrate intake the
following day. The slope of the regression line was much
higher for carbohydrate than for calorie or fat deficit.
When fuel mix does not match the fuel utilized (e.g.,
when the diet is too high in fat) there is an accumulation
in the large reservoir every time F is replenished. There
is frequent replenishment on a high fat diet because the
small reservoir quickly reaches the critical low level
requiring replenishment of fuel. This is caused by the
fact that a high fat diet is low in carbohydrate and does
not completely fill the S container. When the fuel mix is
too low in fat, however, as the large reservoir gets
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empty, and the small reservoir is filled in excess, the
outflow channel will direct some of the fuel to go from S
to L. In the body this

is de-novo fatty acid synthesis and

occurs in only extreme

cases when an individual is

carbohydrate loading and consuming excess calories
(Acheson et al. 1988). In certain susceptible individuals
a high carbohydrate diet has deleterious effects.
II. LITERATURE DISCUSSION OP THE THEORETICAL MODEL
A. Literature support for the Flatt hypothesis
1. Dietary fat
How does this theoretical system relate to animals or
humans? The effects of intake and proportion of
macronutrients in the diet on energy balance have been
studied to a considerable extent.
fat in increasing body

The influence of

fat stores has been studied

dietary
in

laboratory animals (Hill et al. 1992, Salmon & Flatt 1985)
and humans

(Miller et al. 1990, Tucker and Kano 1992). In

laboratory mice, as the fat content of the diet increases,
so does the fat content and body weight of the carcasses
(Salmon & Flatt 1985). Additionally, in this study if the
mice were given a choice of lab chow or high fat diet at
the same time, they preferred the high fat diet over the
lab chow. Finally, when the animals were switched to a low
fat diet after three weeks on the high fat diet, at
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sacrifice their amount of body fat resembled those that
had always been on the low fat diet.
Salmon & Flatt (1985) also showed that there was
great variability in body weights and body fat percent
when the animals were on high fat diets, suggesting
individual responsiveness to a particular fat level, with
some animals becoming very obese on high fat diets. The
groups of mice fed 1% or 13% fat diets were the leanest,
even though the diet had a high percentage of sucrose that
also produces obesity in laboratory mice. Since mice had
free access to food and water, it suggests that self
limitation of food consumption at low intakes may be due
to a satiating effect of carbohydrates (Salmon & Flatt,
1985).
Hill et al.

(1992) examined the effect on body weight

of long term feeding of high and low fat diets to rats in
three separate phases. In addition, the effect of
saturated and unsaturated fat was tested. Rats that were
on the high fat diet were significantly heavier at the end
of the first feeding period than those on a low fat diet
whether the fat was saturated or unsaturated. Food
restriction was used in the second phase to equalize the
group weights but the rats on polyunsaturated fat ate less
and were heavier than those on saturated fat diets. In the
third phase, the rats on high fat diets required
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significantly less food than those on low fat diets to
maintain the same weight. There was no difference in
energy expenditure between the groups.
Similar results have been obtained in humans, where
it has been shown that high fat diets promote obesity.
Miller et al.

(1990) studied lean and obese, free living

subjects to establish a relationship between diet
composition and body fat. The primary difference in
adiposity was due to the foods consumed. Obese subjects
ate significantly more fat than did lean subjects and
obesity was positively correlated with fat content but
negatively correlated with carbohydrate content of the
diets. The intake of calories was similar between lean and
obese when expressed as kilocalories per kilogram of lean
body mass. When food intake was expressed as kilocalories
per kilogram of total body weight this relationship was no
longer positive, but negative. This would mean that the
obese subjects in this study were not obese due to
hyperphagia.
Tucker & Kano (1992) report that "..fat intake was a
significant predictor of body fat percentage". Women in
the highest tertile of body fat percentage had the highest
fat intake, both in grams and percent fat from calories.
Their energy intake was also significantly higher while
carbohydrate consumption was lower. When energy intake was
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expressed per kilogram of lean body mass, however, there
was no relationship between energy intake and obesity.
Blundell et al.

(1993) in a series of experiments on

lean subjects, demonstrated the satiating effect of
carbohydrate with their finding of a reduction in total
calorie consumption after a high carbohydrate meal.
Breakfast foods that were supplemented with either fat or
carbohydrate gave different satiety signals. Breakfast
consisted- of orange juice, scones, and fruit yogurt. The
yogurt was manipulated with margarine, cream, sucrose,
maltodextrin, and glucose to be either high or low fat.
Food intake and feelings of hunger were less after
carbohydrate supplementation than after fat
supplementation. The suppressive effect of carbohydrates
lasted less than four hours. The suppressive effect of fat
on subsequent food intake was much lower than expected and
not at all proportional to the amount of calories
ingested.
Lawton et al.

(1993) found fat to be less satiating

than carbohydrate in obese subjects. Meals high in fat and
calories failed to decrease within meal and subsequent
food intake as carbohydrates did. a high carbohydrate
lunch reduced subsequent dinner food intake regardless of
whether the subjects ate a high calorie or low calorie
lunch. The meals were typical lunch menus and the fat
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level was increased or decreased to manipulate the
macronutrient ratio. Following the high fat meal caloric
intake was always higher. Obese women who reported being
very hungry overate foods that were high in fat but not
foods that were high in carbohydrate. Similarly, Stubbs &
Prentice

(1993) studied groups of men both in a whole-room

calorimeter and "free living" situation while feeding low, medium-, and high-fat diets. Caloric intake increased
with an increase in fat content of the diet under both
conditions.
The aforementioned articles support Flatt's theory of
contribution of F into the S and L reservoirs. When F has
a disproportionately high fat content, L is filled much
more than S, it is not utilized in the proportionate
amount, and fuel in L is accumulated. Each time only a
small change happens, but over time the L reservoir is
filled. The critical point for refueling is the level of
fuel in the S reservoir.
2. Macronutrient oxidation
In healthy individuals, RQ value is a reflection of
macronutrient composition of the diet. RQ increases or
decreases depending on the amount of carbohydrate that is
available for oxidation. In normal individuals consumption
of high fat diets results in reduction in RQ (Thomas et
al. 1992). Carbohydrates are spared and metabolism shifts
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to greater fat oxidation. However, in some individuals
this shift to spare carbohydrates during a high fat diet
may not operate as well. The metabolism does not shift and
this is reflected in RQ values higher than FQ values.
Although RQ normally varies depending on the
macronutrient composition of the diet, the range it varies
is reflected in individual differences. RQ can be used to
predict subsequent weight gain (Zurlo et al. 1990). In a
group of Pima Indians that were all fed the same diet,
increased RQ was directly related to subsequent weight
gain. Eighteen percent of the variation in RQ was
explained by prior weight change, current energy balance,
percent body fat, and sex. RQ was also found to cluster in
families, and was considered therefore to have a genetic
component. This familial component explained 28% of the
variance in RQ. As RQ increased, the amount of subsequent
weight gain increased in a linear fashion.
Similar findings have been obtained in other crosssectional studies. In the Baltimore Longitudinal Study
(Seidell et al. 1992) RQ was also found to be related to
subsequent weight gain. Men who had an RQ higher than 0.85
were 2.5 times likely to gain more than five kilograms in
the future. Acheson et al.

(1984) studied net lipogenesis

in healthy, normal weight adults after a carbohydrate
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load. RQ was found to have a positive linear
relationship with net lipogenesis.
There may be a difference between lean and obese
individuals in their ability to respond to dietary
changes. Thomas et al.

(1992) found that lean individuals

were better able to adjust fat oxidation on a high fat
diet than obese. When the subjects were fed a high
carbohydrate diet, the obese individuals exhibited a
greater weight gain relative to RQ than did the lean
subjects. Thus, there appears to be a defect in the fuel
oxidation adjustment in the obese, who preferentially
oxidize carbohydrates regardless of the FQ of the diet.
Verboeket-van Venne et al.

(1994) examined substrate

oxidation in relation to intake in 14 lean, healthy young
women. The subjects were on low fat or high fat diets in
random order and their energy expenditure and substrate
oxidation were assessed using a whole-room calorimeter.
Fat oxidation was increased on high fat diets as was
carbohydrate oxidation on low fat diets. However, fat
balance was positive on high fat diets even with the
increased oxidation. Therefore, on the high fat diet,
increased fat oxidation was not able to keep up with the
high amount of fat consumed. On the low fat diet, fat
balance was negative. More fat was oxidized than was
consumed.
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Schutz et al.

(1989) found that adding fat over and

above a daily caloric requirement in the diet of healthy
young men failed to increase fat oxidation. There was no
increase in energy expenditure or change in RQ due to the
added fat. Thermic effect of food was reduced on the fat
supplemented diet due to reduced percentage of
carbohydrate. Overall the subjects were in positive fat
balance at the end of the study and the fat had no sparing
effect on carbohydrate oxidation. Similar results were
obtained by Bennet et al.

(1992) with the addition of 50

grams of fat to a standard breakfast in the diet of
healthy young adults. Energy expenditure and substrate
utilization did not change due to the added fat. In
addition, exercise trained subjects did not differ from
untrained subjects in the variables measured.
Horton et al.

(1995) studied the effect of fat and

carbohydrate overfeeding on energy balance and fuel
oxidation in lean and obese healthy men. A 14-day
overfeeding period of fat allowed 91-95% of fat to be
stored, and 77-83% of the excess carbohydrate to be
stored. When the excess calories came from fat, they had
very little effect on fuel oxidation. The obese in the
study had higher RQ's on either diet than the normal
weight subjects indicating greater proportion of
carbohydrates as oxidative fuel.
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RQ values vary from one individual to another not
only due to diet but also depending on the degree of
adiposity. In obese individuals there seems to be a
metabolic shift. The higher the fat mass of an individual,
the higher the proportion of fat that is oxidized (Schutz
et al. 1992) and the lower the RQ. This was found also in
a group of healthy men (Wade et al. 1990). There was a
significant positive correlation between body fat percent
and RQ. Schutz

(1993) found that in obese individuals

resting RQ tends to be lower than in lean individuals.
With an increase in weight, fat gain of 10 kilograms
increases fat oxidation by 20 g/day. This compensation in
increased fat oxidation was not enough to make them lean
however. The increased fat oxidation may in part be due to
increased free fatty acid turnover in the obese. RQ was
reduced in a group of obese women on a hypocaloric diet
for 4-weeks

(Kempen et al. 1994). This would indicate

greater use of fatty acids as fuel. RQ was reduced both at
rest and during exercise.
Obese individuals who lose weight have a shift in
their fuel metabolism. Nelson et al.

(1992) found that

reduction in weight of obese women shifted fuel oxidation
to ratios found in normal weight individuals. Before
weight loss carbohydrate and lipid contributed equally
(about 36%) to resting energy expenditure but a weight
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loss increased carbohydrate oxidation and reduced fat
oxidation (fat 22%/ cho 52%). This change in the ratio of
fuels increased RQ. Schutz et al.

(1992) found similar

results: obese women who lost weight had a reduction in
fat oxidation and increase in carbohydrate oxidation/
indicating that as they got thinner, a higher proportion
of their fuel came from carbohydrate thereby, again
normalizing their fuel usage.
In weight maintenance, the oxidation of energy
substrates in relation to intake is balanced, or RQ equals
FQ. If oxidation is in disparity with intake then there is
either accumulation (RQ>FQ) or loss (RQ<FQ) of weight. A
group of post-obese and lean subjects were switched from a
low fat diet to high fat diet to study macronutrient
oxidation (Astrup et al. 1994). The ratio of fat to
carbohydrate oxidation was lower in the post-obese on both
diets than in the lean. This would favor a positive fat
balance and fat accumulation. According to Flatt,
increased carbohydrate oxidation as well would increase
food intake.
Overfeeding creates a metabolic disturbance
necessitating a response. During overfeeding of lean and
obese women, RQ shifted higher promoting carbohydrate
oxidation and sparing fat oxidation (Schutz 1993). The
same results were obtained by Owen et al.

(1992) in lean
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and obese men. There was no difference in substrate
oxidation in lean vs obese. Carbohydrate was the main
oxidative fuel for 4.5 hours after the meal. Fat oxidation
was suppressed during this time. The obese had smaller net
carbohydrate stores than the lean for a given caloric
intake.
High RQ promotes fat storage in two ways. One is the
shifting of RQ that reduces the amount of fat oxidized,
promoting’Storage, and second is the increased amount of
fat being taken in that is directly stored since increased
energy intake promotes carbohydrate oxidation and spares
fat. With a high fat diet, the increase in fat oxidation
is not enough to counteract the amount consumed since
lipid balance is not tightly regulated (Tremblay 1992).
Also with a high fat diet, energy intake is normally
greater than with low fat foods and so consuming high fat
foods is a double edged sword. There is an accumulation of
fuel that cannot be used at the rate it is taken in and
the fuel itself does not stimulate its oxidation.
These papers support Flattfs theory that the diameter
of the L reservoir varies between individuals and this
affects the amount of fat oxidized. The diameter of the L
reservoir is believed to be genetically determined. Low
hydrostatic pressure due to larger reservoir diameter
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would indicate reduced fat oxidation and an increase in
fuel level in L over time.
3. Thermic effect of food
A number of studies have consistently reported
reduced thermic effect of food (TEF) in the obese. Jones
et al.

(1992) report reduction in TEF in the obese

compared to the normal weight subjects. Segal et al.
(1985)

found similar results, with a reduced thermic

effect after meals after both rest and exercise in
obesity. The same results were also obtained by Acheson et
al.

(1987) and Bogardus et al.

(1985). TEF was lower in

the obese compared to the normal weight subjects when they
were given a small carbohydrate load. In the Pima Indians
there was a reduced thermic effect from glucose and
insulin response compared to Caucasians. This reduction in
TEF seems to be inherent, i.e. it does not return to
normal after weight loss. Weight reduction in the obese
did not correct the reduced TEF, it persisted at 8.25%
compared to the control group average of 9.76% (Nelson et
al. 1992).
4. Lipogenesis
Flatt's proposal that overflow from reservoir S goes
to L in certain conditions is supported by several studies
(Acheson et al. 1984, Acheson et al. 1988, and Abbott et
al. 1990). When normal weight, healthy young men were
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given a load of carbohydrate in divided doses, there was
lipid synthesis occurring in subjects whether they were on
a high-fat, mixed, or high-carbohydrate diets before the
load (Acheson et al. 1984). The highest amount of fat was
synthesized by the group that was on a high-carbohydrate
diet before the load day. These subjects had already
greater glycogen stores before the load day. Therefore any
extra energy that was not used to fill glycogen stores, or
oxidized, was available for lipogenesis.
Another study by Acheson et al.

(1988) included both

normal weight and obese subjects. They were given a
carbohydrate load and were then observed for lipid
synthesis. Both normal weight and obese subjects
synthesized lipid once their glycogen stores were full. In
a similar study by Abbott et al.

(1990) three young men

were first depleted of their glycogen stores by exercise
and then consumed a diet excess in carbohydrate and
calories to observe lipid synthesis. Glycogen stores were
filled the first day and lipid synthesis began the second
day of carbohydrate loading. Lipid synthesis continued
during the four days of carbohydrate overfeeding but
stopped as soon as the experimental diet was discontinued.
According to this, overfeeding is required in order for
lipid synthesis to occur.
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B. Literature in disagreement with the Flatt hypothesis
1. Macronutrient compensation
Although much research supports the Flatt hypothesis,
several researchers have obtained results that are
contradictory. Foltin et al.

(1990) found that normal

weight male subjects did not respond to macronutrient
manipulations after a required lunch by compensating
macronutrient intake, but did compensate for calorie
deficits within five hours. This caloric compensation
occurred regardless whether the subject ate high
carbohydrate or high fat lunches. Rolls et al.

(1991) used

high-fat and high-carbohydrate yogurt preloads to assess
subsequent lunch intake in healthy adult men and women. No
differences in the macronutrient composition were found in
the subsequent lunch intake. Preloads affected hunger
ratings similarly and the degree of compensation was
similar for high fat and high carbohydrate preloads. The
only significant differences were that women had lower
caloric intake after the 30-minute, high carbohydrate
preload, and men consumed significantly more calories
after the 180-minute high-fat preload. Stubbs & Prentice
(1993) found that low-, medium-, and high-fat isoenergetic
diets abolished hyperphagia found on high fat diets. There
was no attempt to maintain carbohydrate levels on the high
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fat/ isoenergetic diets despite negative carbohydrate
balance. These studies are in contradiction with the Flatt
hypothesis that carbohydrate intake and level in the body
determine subsequent food intake.
2. Macronutrient oxidation
Stubbs, Murgatroyd et al.

(1993) studied food intake

and substrate oxidation after a control day and a
carbohydrate depletion day. They found that with reduced
carbohydrate intake, fat oxidation increased and
carbohydrate oxidation was reduced. There was no
significant difference in caloric intake on the two days.
After the depletion day there was no attempt to increase
carbohydrate intake to re-establish adequate stores. This
runs counter to Flatt's proposal that food intake is
controlled by the body's carbohydrate stores.
Surina et al.

(1993) found that fat oxidation is

increased acutely after dietary intervention. After a
single high fat meal (52%), fat oxidation increased
immediately after the meal and continued to be greater two
and a half hours after the meal than after a high
carbohydrate meal. About 12% (7 grams) of fat in the high
fat diet was in the form of medium chain triglycerides
(MCT) . MCT's are not stored but metabolized immediately by
the liver. In a group of lean women tested on three
separate occasions, increase in fat intake increased fat
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oxidation when carbohydrate and protein intakes were
kept the same (Volschenk et al. 1993). Flatt hypothesized
that carbohydrate is preferentially oxidized whenever fuel
available has both carbohydrate and fat (Flatt 1995)/ but
these ■'studies contradict this idea. Even a single meal
higher in fat content when carbohydrate was held at the
same level increased fat oxidation.
3. Resolution of the Flatt Hypothesis
There are several aspects of the findings presented
that seem to agree with the Flatt Hypothesis while others
disagree with it. Consuming a diet high in fat (Hill et
al. 1992/ Miller at al. 1990) results in higher body fat
percent and higher degree of obesity than a low fat diet
due to the greater consumption of calories. According to
Flatt (1987b)/ we eat more on a high fat diet to replenish
carbohydrate stores that were depleted between meals. Thus
low carbohydrate stores would be a signal for turning on
hunger. However/ higher fat diets are more energy dense
and according to Lawton et al.

(1993) the total volume of

food consumed is the same with consumption of a high fat
vs a high carbohydrate lunch. Therefore/ if the same
volume of food is consumed regardless of the density of
the diet, energy from fat is consumed in excess because of
the higher density on high fat diets. This is indeed what
Stubbs & Prentice (1993) found when feeding isocaloric
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diets of different fat levels. They found that it was
the higher energy density that led to the greater caloric
intake. Another study by Stubbs, Murgatroyd, et al.

(1993)

found that carbohydrate depletion towards the Si level did
not increase subsequent food intake or carbohydrate intake
in particular. Hence, the results from several studies
indicate that eating more calories on a high fat diet is
only circumstantial evidence for the need to replenish
carbohydrate stores rather than an innate hunger drive.
Satiety is another aspect of the Flatt Hypothesis.
Flatt argues that filling of carbohydrate stores, S2
level, is the signal for satiety. While Blundell et al.
(1993) have found that carbohydrates are more satiating
than fat, Foltin et al.

(1990) found that composition of

meal macronutrients did not affect subsequent food intake.
Stubbs, Harbron et al.

(1995) found a hierarchy for

macronutrients in diminishing food intake the next day
when the particular energy nutrient was in excess in the
previous day's diet and accumulated in body stores. Excess
protein was found to diminish food intake to the greatest
extent the next day, followed by carbohydrate, while fat
had the least effect in subsequent day's food intake.
Other researchers suggest that carbohydrates are satiating
due to volume (Lawton et al. 1993), or their effect on
blood glucose levels (Blundell et al. 1994) while fats
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satiate by slowing down digestion (Hegarty 1988).
Accordingly, a high fat diet will not always have the same
volume as a high carbohydrate diet and volume again may be
the overriding aspect. Also, individual sensitivity to the
satiating effect of fat may vary. If fat is not detected
by the body in some individuals, and does not give
internal satiety signals, then it would be easy to overeat
it.
The palatability response to food may override the S2
level and affect food intake as Flatt (1995) proposes.
There is a large volume of research supporting the concept
that as variety and palatability of food increase (higher
fat content of foods), intake and caloric content increase
(Rolls & Shide 1992, Lissner & Heitman 1995). This would
result in higher intake of fat and overeating of calories.
When the S2 level of carbohydrates is achieved,
suppression of fat oxidation occurs as oxidation of
carbohydrates increases. Over time this would result in
obesity. Horton et al.(1995), and others have demonstrated
such a shift in macronutrient oxidation when excess
calories were consumed.
In this study we are not assessing food intake after
manipulation of the Si level or hunger signal. Our study
will focus near the S2 level. We will be investigating the
effect of a high carbohydrate or a high fat diet on
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substrate oxidation when the subjects are at weight
maintenance. In our study we are attempting to see if
proportions of macronutrients in the diet affect their own
oxidation at zero energy balance. There is controversy
about this with some studies supporting a shift in
macronutrient oxidation after a shift in macronutrient
intake (Stubbs, Ritz et al. 1993, Horton et al. 1995),
while others disagree and report no shift in macronutrient
oxidation (Shutz et al. 1989). Additionally we want to see
if trained subjects have a greater flux through the L
reservoir and burn higher amounts of fat compared to
untrained as Flatt suggests (1987b).
C. Insulin resistance
1. Metabolic alterations
Obesity, especially upper body obesity, has been
associated with an increase in insulin resistance and
hyperinsulinemia, risk factors for development of diabetes
in both experimental animals (Wolden-Hansen et al. 1993)
and in humans (Dowling & Pi-Sunyer 1993). Storlien et al.
(1986)

studied the effect of high fat vs high carbohydrate

diets on basic metabolic rate in rats. There was a
significant reduction in whole body glucose utilization on
the high fat diets. Feeding a high fat diet resulted in
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reduced insulin stimulated lipid synthesis in the brown
adipose tissue compared to white adipose tissue.
Insulin resistance, obesity, and abnormal substrate
oxidation are manifested together in many cases. In obese
individuals glucose metabolism was altered compared to
normal weight subjects

(Franssila-Kallunki et al. 1992) .

Both basal glucose oxidation and insulin stimulated
glucose disposal were reduced in the obese when in the
obese state, while nonoxidative glucose disposal

(glycogen

synthesis) and fat oxidation were increased. All above
parameters were improved after two 3 week periods of very
low calorie diets

(VLCD) and an average weight loss of 35

kg, mainly as fat (85%). After weight loss glucose
oxidation increased while fat oxidation decreased thereby
resulting in improved insulin sensitivity.
Ravussin et al.

(1985) found a reduced thermic effect

from infused glucose in insulin resistant subjects. There
was an inverse relationship between the two variables that
was partially corrected by weight loss. The thermic effect
of glucose was suggested to be mainly due to nonoxidative
glucose disposal. Similar results were found by Segal et
al.

(1992). In both lean and obese men, thermic effect of

glucose was blunted in insulin resistant subjects
independent of obesity. Thus, increased insulin resistance
results in a reduced thermic effect of food by limiting
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carbohydrate stores (i.e. reduced glycogen synthesis)
and inhibiting gluconeogenesis.
2. Dietary influences
In animal studies, a high fat diet has a deleterious
effect on glucose uptake and tissue insulin sensitivity.
Storlien et al.

(1986) found reduced insulin sensitivity

and whole body glucose disposal in rats consuming a high
fat diet. Glucose utilization was significantly reduced in
the metabolically active tissues. Similar results were
found by Kern et a l . (1990). Rats fed a high saturated fat
diet (40.6% calories from fat, 90.4% of fat from lard) had
a 24% reduction in glucose uptake compared to control
animals. This was partially reversed by regular exercise
training.
Consumption of a high fat diet ad libitum causes
metabolic alterations in humans that can be reversed with
a high carbohydrate, low fat diet. Habitual intake of
high-fat, low-carbohydrate and low-fiber diets have been
shown to be associated with increases in insulin
resistance and to produce lower insulin sensitivity
indices in both lean and obese human subjects (Lovejoy &
DiGirolamo 1992). Consumption of a high carbohydrate, high'
fiber diet for four weeks increased glucose disposal and
tissue sensitivity to insulin, and decreased insulin and
glucose concentrations in both young and old subjects
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(Fukagawa et al. 1990). The typical ad libitum diet had
42% of calories from fat vs high fiber diet that had 14%
of calories from fat. The dietary effect on glucose
responsiveness and increased tissue insulin sensitivity
was reversed after two weeks of an ad-libitum habitual
diet.
D. Autonomic nervous system function
1. Introduction
Norepinephrine is a local sympathetic nervous system
(SNS) agonist that is released from SNS nerve endings
during stimulation. Epinephrine from the adrenal medulla
is released into the bloodstream during continuous SNS
stimulation causing a systemic SNS response. The action of
the sympathetic nervous system is modulated via
catecholamines and their receptors on the cell surface.
White adipose cells have a i ^ a n d Pi,2,3 receptors (Arner
1992/ Lafontan & Berlan 1993).

Alphaz receptors decrease

lipolysis while betai,263 receptors increase lipolysis. At
rest a-adrenoreceptor tends to regulate lipolysis (Arner
et al. 1990) . The <x2-receptor sites are possibly occupied
at rest when sympathetic nervous system activity is low
and the level of catecholamines is low thereby inhibiting
lipolysis. Alpha receptors are not down-regulated due to
an increasing or a persistently high concentration of
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catecholamines as receptors normally are with exposure
to an agonist. Therefore anti-lipolytic activity continues
even at high levels of catecholamines. This dual control
of receptors is required because otherwise uncontrolled/
maximum lipolysis would go on continuously in the presence
of catecholamines

(Arner et al. 1990).

Other hormones in turn influence the action of
catecholamines and either increase or decrease their
activity. Thyroid hormone/ androgens/ and glucocorticoids
increase catecholamine sensitivity of white adipose cells.
This may happen by increased receptor number or by
altering sensitivity and function of Gi or G3 (Guanine
nucleotide-sensitive proteins either inhibitory [Gi] or
stimulatory [G3]) . Estrogens, insulin, lactate,
prostaglandin E, adenosine and nicotinic acid decrease the
sensitivity of white adipose cells to catecholamines. The
mode of action is by inhibiting adenylate cyclase,
reduction of receptor number on the cell surface or by
altering Gi activity. High insulin levels in particular
reduce p-adrenergic binding sites by 25% (Engfeldt et al.
1988).
Lipolysis rates also vary by body region. Visceral
adipose cells are the most responsive to the effect of
catecholamines. In turn abdominal area adipose tissue is
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more sensitive than gluteal-femoral adipose tissue.
Higher lipolytic activity has been observed in abdominal
adipose tissue than in the periphery (Wahrenberg et al.
1989). For example in women/ there is an increased padrenergic sensitivity in the abdominal region due to
reduced number and affinity of antilipolytic a-receptors.
The autonomic nervous system is involved in
thermogenesis and is an important•thermoregulator. Brown
adipose tissue is the thermogenic tissue in small mammals
and newborn humans. The receptors involved in
thermogenesis are Pi,2 and 3 (Blaak et al. 1993). Beta3
receptor, together with an uncoupling protein (UCP), found
only in the brown adipose tissue, recently has been
confirmed to exist in adult humans up to 1-2% of body
weight (Krief et al. 1993) . Most of the p3 receptors in
humans are in deep adipose tissue such as perirenal,
omental, heart, thyroid, and gallbladder. Some UCP and p3
receptor mRNA was also present throughout subcutaneous
tissue indicating perhaps quiescent or precursor brown
adipose cells in this tissue. An infusion of isoprenaline
(P-adrenoreceptor agonist) increased resting energy
expenditure from 7-25% depending on dose. RQ also
decreased significantly during infusion indicating
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increased lipolysis and greater use of fatty acids as
fuel. Since 02 receptors predominate in the skeletal
muscle/ part of sympathetically induced thermogenesis
occurs in the skeletal muscle. In both human (Schwartz et
al. 1990) and animal (Wolden-Hansen et al. 1993) studies/
catecholamine levels have been found to be elevated in
obesity. However/ |}-receptors for catecholamines are downregulated when high concentrations persist (Lafontan &
Berlan 1993). This can lead to catecholaminergic
resistance.
2. Catecholamine excretion
The activity of the ANS can be measured noninvasively and indirectly by measuring urinary
catecholamine levels. In a study of Caucasian and Pima
Indian men, levels of norepinephrine excretion correlated
with 24-hour energy expenditure in Caucasian men but not
in Pima Indians (Saad et al. 1991). Pima Indians had
higher norepinephrine excretion rates, higher BMI's,
higher fat percentage and higher weight than Caucasian
men. Similar results were found by Young et al.

(1992).

However, catecholamine excretion was negatively correlated
with carbohydrate intake.
This is in contrast to previous human and animal
studies in which increased carbohydrate intake stimulated
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SNS activity and increased catecholamine excretion
(Landsberg & Young 1984). O'Dea et al.

(1982) found an

increase in norepinephrine appearance and clearance when
subjects went from periods of underfeeding to weight
maintenance to overeating. The total norepinephrine levels
in the plasma did not increase. This indicates an increase
in sympathetic activity during the short periods

(10 days)

of overeating and reduced activity during undereating.
This increase in sympathetic activity during periods of
overeating has been thought of as an adaptive mechanism by
normal weight individuals to maintain weight during
periods of overeating. With an increase in sympathetic
activity excess calories are dissipated as heat, and this
mechanism is thought to be defective in some types of
obesity.
Wolden-Hansen et al.(1993) noted greater
norepinephrine and epinephrine excretion in obese rhesus
monkeys than those of normal weight following food
deprivation and refeeding experiments. The obese monkeys
were less active than the non-obese and had higher insulin
resistance. Obesity was suggested to be due to increased
resistance to catecholaminergic action. Presence of high
level of insulin can reduce adrenergic receptor activity
and catecholamine sensitivity (Arner 1992).
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3. Heart rate variability
The activity of the autonomic nervous system can also
be measured in a way other than by urinary catecholamine
excretion rates, e.g. by measuring heart rate variability
(Pomerantz et al. 1985). Heart rate is caused by the
automatic firing of the pacemaker cells of the sinoatrial
node and is influenced by the autonomic nervous system
(Ori et al. 1992). The sympathetic branch of the autonomic
nervous system enhances heart rate with release of
catecholamines in situations of physical activity or fight
and flight. The parasympathetic branch has a depressing
effect on heart rate. Together the two branches of the
autonomic nervous system under normal conditions cause
variability in heart rate. These autonomic influences can
be measured in the R-R interval from the QRS complex
determined during a conventional 3-lead ECG (Pomerantz et
al. 1985).
Both the sympathetic and parasympathetic branches of
the autonomic nervous system have been found to be
influenced by body weight

(Peterson et al. 1988). A higher

degree of obesity induced lower parasympathetic response
or variation in the R-R interval in 56 male subjects. They
also had reduced norepinephrine excretion as body fat
percentage increased. Similar results were found by
Zahorska-Markiewicz et al.

(1993) in a power spectral
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analysis study of 20 obese women. The obese women had
reduction in total power (greater power = greater
variability) compared to a group of lean control women.
The obese had reduced R-R variability compared to normal
weight women. Gao et al.

(1995) found autonomic nervous

system function differences in upper, visceral obesity vs
lower, subcutaneous obesity. There was greater R-R
interval variability in upper, visceral obese subjects.
E. Effect of exercise on metabolism
1. Substrate utilization
The requirement for fuel output can increase in the
form of exercise, which increases work output from the
large turbine in Flatt's model. Total flux increases and
utilization from L increases.
Physical activity changes the proportion of fuels
used by the body (Romijn et al. 1993). With steady low
intensity aerobic activity (25% V02 max), plasma free
fatty acids make up about 80% of the fuel, resulting in
low RQ. Exercise sessions lasting for a long time can
utilize fatty acids as the main fuel in trained
individuals (Coyle 1995). At higher intensities
intramuscular and plasma free fatty acids are utilized
together with glucose and glycogen. This will result in a
higher RQ. At high intensity exercise (85% V02 max) more
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than two thirds of the energy required by the exercising
muscle comes from carbohydrate sources. Trained
individuals use a higher proportion of free fatty acids as
fuel than untrained individuals during the same work load
(Martin et al. 1993, Kiens et al. 1993). However
utilization of free fatty acids from plasma is reduced
compared to the untrained individual. Intramuscular fatty
acids are then used as a source of energy rather than
plasma free fatty acids. An individuals' muscle fiber type
can also contribute to fuel oxidation and RQ values during
exercise

(Wade et al. 1990). Slow muscle fibers

predominate in individuals that engage in endurance
exercises since these muscles have a high number of
mitochondria and use greater proportion of fatty acids as
fuel. In healthy sedentary men, those that had the highest
RQ values and greater percentage body fat, had the lowest
percentage of slow muscle fibers.
LPL has been found to be more active in the muscle
than in the adipose tissue in the trained individual
(Simsolo et al. 1993). In trained individuals both the LPL
activity and the shift in macronutrient use for energy
results in dietary fatty acids being shunted to
intramuscular stores for utilization rather than adipose
tissue for storage. The ratio of LPL in adipose tissue vs
muscle is important in determining the fate of dietary
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fat. A 24-hour RQ has been found to have a negative
correlation with skeletal muscle LPL activity (Ferraro et
al. 1993). This would indicate that individuals with
higher RQ values would have a reduced skeletal muscle LPL
activity and reduced fat oxidation favoring carbohydrate
utilization which would result in lipid accumulation.
2. Energy expenditure
Total energy expenditure (TEE) is made up of resting
metabolic rate (RMR), thermic effect of food (TEF), and
activity. Resting metabolic rate makes up a large
component of TEE. Whether or not exercise training has an
effect on RMR has been under question (Bingham et al.
1989, Horton & Geissler 1994, Schulz et al. 1991, Tremblay
et al. 1988). In a study by Tremblay et al.

(1989)

cessation of aerobic training was shown to decrease RMR in
healthy, young, trained men. After three days RMR dropped
by 6.6%. However, in other studies, training had no effect
on RMR. A nine week intense exercise program had no effect
on RMR in healthy, lean men and women (Bingham et al.
1989). In a group of highly trained endurance athletes,
RMR was not significantly different from control subjects
(Schulz et al. 1991).
The component of energy expended in activity is
dependent on the amount of lean body mass (LBM) and the
individual's exercise level. Horton & Geissler (1994)
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looked at the effect of long term habitual exercise in
highly active, moderately active, and sedentary subjects
during sedentary and active days. The highly active
subjects had significantly higher TEE than control
subjects. However, when results were adjusted for LBM,
there was no difference between groups. Similarly, in a
group of weight trained subjects, energy expenditure was
significantly higher than in control subjects

(Bosselaers

et al. 1994). This was due to their greater LBM. Again,
when TEE was adjusted for LBM, energy expenditure was not
different between groups.
3. Autonomic nervous system
During exercise, p-adrenoreceptors modulate lipolysis
(Arner et al. 1990). A P-adrenoreceptor blocking agent
inhibits lipolysis during exercise. As norepinephrine
levels increase due to increased SNS activity during
exercise, p-receptor sites become occupied thereby
increasing lipolysis and release of fatty acids.
Epinephrine is then released from the adrenal medulla due
to continued sympathetic stimulation

thereby further

increasing lipolysis.
Catecholamine excretion rates have been used as a
measure of physical, mental or emotional stress,
activities that alter SNS response (James et al. 1987,
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Baron et al. 1992). Epinephrine excretion is mainly
influenced by mental effort while norepinephrine is
affected by physical effort. Males and females have
different responses to stress in their catecholamine
excretion. Men tend to excrete significantly more
norepinephrine in a combination of physical and mental
stress than women. Conversely, women excrete higher
epinephrine under similar conditions (Pollack & Steklis
1986).
In obese men that took part in weight loss by diet or
exercise, plasma norepinephrine levels were reduced with
weight loss by diet but not in the exercise group
(Schwartz et al. 1990) . Epinephrine level was not
affected.
Catecholamine receptors are affected by diet and
weight loss, and possibly by exercise. A single bout of
exercise before a weight loss period did not have an
effect on p2 receptors

(Kempen et al. 1994). However,

after four weeks of hypocaloric diet, there was a
significant increase in p2 binding sites after a similar
exercise period. Norepinephrine and epinephrine levels
during exercise were not reduced due to dieting in this
study of obese female subjects, however resting levels of
catecholamines were significantly lower after the diet
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period. Urinary catecholamine excretion/ a measure of
the SNS activity, appears to vary due to macronutrient
intake, stress or activity, food deprivation and emotional
state.
4. Insulin sensitivity
Animal studies indicate that exercise normalizes
blood glucose and insulin levels. Dall'Aglio et al.

(1983)

assessed the effect of exercise in diabetic rats.
Exercised rats weighed less, had lower plasma glucose and
insulin levels and increased glucose disposal during
steady state infusions. Exercise normalized all the
parameters measured compared to the sedentary rat.
Kraegen et al.

(1989) studied the effect of high fat

diet on insulin resistance in sedentary and exercised
groups of normal rats. Sedentary rats had an increase in
insulin resistance, reduced glucose clearance and cellular
uptake in skeletal muscle. This was thought to be due to
decreased flux through the glycolytic pathway and decrease
in glycogen synthesis. Exercise decreased body weight,
increased liver glycogen stores and muscle glucose
clearance. The increase in glucose uptake in the exercised
rats suggested increased activity of glucose transporters.
Kern et al.

(1990) found similar results with a high

saturated fat (HSF) diet reducing glucose uptake in the
presence of insulin. Training increased glucose uptake and
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glycogen synthesis in rats on control and HSF diet. Rats
on the HSF diet were heavier than rats on the control diet
with trained rats having significantly different weights
than untrained rats. In obese Zucker rats, exercise
training was found to increase glucose transporters by
144% in muscles

(Brozinick et al. 1993). Increase in

insulin sensitivity and glucose uptake in the obese rats
was due to increased quantity of glucose transporter
protein, not increased activity of already present
transporter protein. There was a significant increase in
glucose uptake in the trained rats during muscle
contraction and insulin infusion but not during basal
conditions. Another study (Kern et al. 1990) suggested
that exercise redistributed already existing glucose
transporters to the cell membrane.
In human studies, similar results to animal studies
have been obtained. In trained athletes there was a 94%
greater concentration of glucose transporter protein than
in sedentary controls, although messenger-RNA levels were
similar (Ebeling et al. 1993). A 12-week diet and exercise
training program increased peripheral insulin sensitivity
and glycogen storage in obese subjects (Bogardus et al.
1984). Diet alone improved glucose oxidation and
endogenous glucose production. Despres et al.

(1991) found

that obese women on a 14-month aerobic exercise program
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who lost the most fat, especially deep abdominal fat,
had the greatest improvement in glucose tolerance. The
subjects continued on their habitual diet throughout the
exercise program. It was hypothesized that the reason for
improved glucose tolerance and insulin sensitivity,
although nonsignificant, was due to a reduced amount of
free fatty acids entering the liver after weight loss.
A six month aerobic exercise program was also found
to significantly improve the oral glucose tolerance test
in obese women (Lamarche et al. 1992). There was no change
in body weight, fat mass, fat percentage, or BMI. Obese
and lean had different physiological responses during and
after exercise. Obese subjects had significantly higher
glucose and insulin levels pre- and post-exercise than
lean subjects (Yale et al. 1989). Glucose and insulin
increased post-exercise in both groups but were
significantly greater in the obese. Free fatty acids as
well were consistently higher in the obese than in the
lean during, and post-exercise. In the lean there was a
reduction in plasma free fatty acids post-exercise to
levels below pre-exercise, whereas in the obese there was
a drop in free fatty acids during exercise and then
immediate increase to pre-exercise levels.
In type II diabetic women, a low intensity walking
program reduced blood glucose levels but had no effect on
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insulin levels (Paternostro-Bayles et al. 1989).
Reduction in blood glucose level was dependent on the
duration of the exercise. The effect was lost after the
next meal. In sedentary normal men, a long term exercise
program produced a significant reduction in plasma insulin
and glucagon, but no change in glucose levels (Tremblay et
al. 1989). In lean healthy subjects, even a single bout of
exercise produced a decline in plasma glucose, insulin,
and an increase in free fatty acids (Koivisto & YkiJarvinen 1987). Insulin binding to adipocytes remained the
same before and after exercise and glucose transport to
adipocytes decreased due to reduced levels of insulin. In
trained athletes there is an increase in non-oxidative
glucose uptake and an increase in glycogen synthase
activity (Ebeling et al. 1993).

CHAPTER 3
I. EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
A. Study design
This study used a cross-over design to compare the
effect of high- and low-fat diet on measures of substrate
utilization, autonomic nervous system activity, and
insulin sensitivity in both athletes (weight-trained and
aerobically trained) and non-athletes. The design for one
study period is shown in Figure 2.

Days:

R-R

1

2

3

4

5

6

O

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

O

Figure 2.
Study protocol for one diet period.
C=control diet (40% fat)
E=experimental diet, either high (50%) or low (20%) fat
I=insulin sensitivity
RQ=respiratory quotient
EE=energy expenditure
Cats=catecholamine excretion
R-R=Autonomic nervous system measures of R-R variability
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B. Subjects
Six lean untrained (BMI 20-24kg/m2), six aerobically
trained/ and five strength trained healthy males,
years of age were

19-39

selected that were not excluded based on

criteria shown in Table 1.
Table 1.
Criteria for exclusion of subjects______________________
____________________ Exclusion criteria___________________
BP greater than 140/90
alcohol >1 oz day
cholesterol >240 mg/dl
unusual eating habits
triglyceride >300 mg/dl
on medication
heart or kidney disease
chronic dieters
smokers, both currently or
psychiatric care
within the past six months________________________________

Subjects were recruited via newspaper advertisements,
flyers, and by personal contact. Subjects included in the
study were given a battery of standard tests and
procedures at the Pennington Biomedical Research Center
(Table 2). Screening was done in three separate phases to.
accommodate the subjects' schedules. Each subject who
participated signed a screening and study informed consent
form. The subjects were told they were volunteers and that
they were free to withdraw at any time. Before signing the
informed consent form, they were told the purpose and the
design of the study. At the end of their participation the
subjects were paid $800. This study was approved

by the

Louisiana State University Institutional Review Board (See
Appendix B ) .

Table 2.
Screening procedures at the Pennington Biomedical Research
Center (See Ap]oendix C)
Screening I

Screening informed consent
Body impedance assessment (BIA)
Heart rate/blood pressure
Waist/hip ratio
Height/weight
Subject medical history
Family medical history
Menu questionnaire
Physical activity questionnaire
Handgrip test (WT)
Information session
Electrocardiogram (EKG)
Lab: cholesterol/ triglyceride, anabolic
steroid (WT)
Screening II
Minnesota multiple personality inventory
(MMPI)
State trait anxiety inventory (STAI)
Structured clinical interview for DSM-III-R
Bulimia test revised (BULIT-R)
3-Factor eating questionnaire
Beck depression inventory (BDI)
Eating attitudes test (EAT)
Screening III Dual energy X-ray absorptiometry (DEXA)
Resting metabolic rate (RMR)
V02 max (AT, WT)
Physical exam
Weight
Release form
Study informed consent
AT=aerobically trained subjects
WT=weight trained subjects
II.

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

A. Diets
Subjects were randomly assigned to high fat (HF) and
low fat (LF) treatment in a cross-over design. There was a
minimum of a two week washout period between treatments.
All meals were prepared by the Metabolic Kitchen staff.
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Experimental diets were formulated to meet the
percentage of macronutrients required and calories were
adjusted to maintain weight. The diets were isocaloric. A
number of foods were included in each group of diets to
allow for a menu rotation of 4 days (See Appendix D ) . The
composition of the diets is shown in Table 3.
Table 3.
Composition of the experimental diets.____________________
Diets
Carbohydrate %
Fat %
Protein %

The control

Low fat
65
20
15

High fat
35
50
15

Control
45
40
15

(40% fat, 15% protein, and 45%

carbohydrate) diet was consumed for 5 days before both the
high fat (HF) and low fat (LF) regimen on an outpatient
basis with calories adjusted to maintain weight. The FQ of
the control diet was 0.86.

After consumption of the

control diet, they were randomly assigned either to HF (FQ
= 0.83) or LF (FQ = 0.92) diets for 7 days. On the 13th
day the subjects were on the control diet again for one
day for measurements of response to changing experimental
and control diet. After the first diet period the subjects
had a minimum of a two week washout before the next diet
period. The subjects were required to eat two meals a day
at the Pennington Biomedical Research Center with the
third meal being provided as take out during this
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experimental period to ensure adherence to experimental
and control diets. Under special hardships (exams,
schedule conflicts) all three meals were packed as take
out. During respiratory fuel mixture determination, meals
were delivered into the metabolic chamber via air locks.

B. Body composition assessment
Lean body mass (LBM) has been shown to be a major
determinant of energy expenditure. Thus, the difference in
LBM should be taken into account when comparing different
individuals

(Ravussin & Bogardus 1989). Weight, height,

and LBM were assessed during screening. A dual-energy xray absorptiometer (DEXA, Hologic QDR2000) was used to
estimate LBM and fat mass (Mazess et al. 1990).

C. Respiratory fuel mixture determination
RQ was determined for 48 hours in an open-circuit
metabolic chamber on days 5, 6 and 12, 13. To determine
RQ, oxygen consumption and carbon dioxide production were
monitored. Flow rate of 02 /C02 was maintained at 60
liters/hour. Gas exchange was integrated over 60 minute
periods and values for 23 hours were interpolated to 24
hours. Oxygen concentration of the outgoing air sample was
measured using a Magnos 4G Magnetopneumatic Oxygen
analyzer (Applied Automation Inc., Bartlesville, OK). The
principle of this system is to introduce sample and
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reference gases in a magnetic field and the pressure
differential between the two gases determines the oxygen
concentration of the sample. Carbon dioxide concentration
of the sample was measured by Uras 3G NDR Industrial
Photometer (Applied Automation Inc./ Bartlesville/ OK).
The principle of this system is to measure resonance
absorption of C02 in its infrared wavelength. The amount
of infrared light absorbed is dependent on C02
concentration. Substrate oxidation or RQ was calculated
from oxygen and carbon dioxide concentrations of the air
samples. Corrections were made for changes in urinary
nitrogen before calculations of the non-protein
respiratory quotient (NPRQ). Carbohydrate and fat
oxidation/ and their relative proportions/ were calculated
(Appendix E) from the non-protein oxygen consumption as
described by Acheson et al.

(1984).

Normal activity was simulated by two 45 minute
walking sessions on the treadmill at 2 miles/hr with no
incline (M9.4 Electronic Treadmill/ Precor Incorporated,
Bothell, WA) . The metabolic chamber is a 10 feet x 12 feet
x 8 feet room with a total volume of 27,000 liters. The
chamber is furnished with a folding bed/chair, toilet
facilities, TV, VCR, telephone, radio, treadmill and an
intercom. Subjects were monitored periodically by a
television camera connected to monitors in the control
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room and nurses station. Food and drink were passed into
the chamber via air locks. The chambers were calibrated
with the use of propane tests every one to two weeks.
Propane is used since it is obtained in 99.2% pure grade
and it burns completely thereby giving very accurate and
reproducible RQ under similar conditions. Propane is also
readily available and cheap for frequent calibrations. The
normal RQ obtained by burning propane is 0.6. The propane
test variability for RQ is 3%. Thus we are able to detect
RQ differences greater than 0.03 units.

D. Insulin sensitivity assessment
Insulin sensitivity was determined on days 3-4 and 911 after an overnight fast. The modified minimal model
approach by Bergman (1989), with the reduced sampling
schedule (Steil et al. 1993) was used to calculate insulin
sensitivity. The method included frequent blood sampling
(13 samples/3 hr.) following intravenous glucose and
insulin injection. After obtaining baseline blood samples,
glucose (0.3 g/kg; 50% dextrose) was infused over a one
minute period into the antecubital vein. The end of
glucose injection was t = 0 minutes. Twenty minutes after
receiving glucose, insulin (0.03 U/kg) was infused over a
30 second period. Blood samples were taken at 0, 2, 4, 8,
19, 22, 25, 30, 40, 50, 70, 90, and 180 minutes after
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completion of glucose infusion (Steil et al. 1993,
Coates et al. 1993). The original method by Bergman
involves 32 blood samples. The reduced sample method has
the advantage of requiring significantly less blood. The
13 sample method with an additional 25 minute sample
agrees well with the original Bergman method in producing
similar results

(Coates et al. 1993).

The minimal model approach fits two mathematical
models to the data of glucose and insulin levels, one of
glucose disappearance and one of insulin kinetics. Using a
non-linear least squares analysis, the MINMOD computer
program is used to calculate an insulin Sensitivity Index
(Si) and insulin independent glucose disappearance or
glucose effectiveness

(SG) •

E . Autonomic nervous system measures
The effect of diet on the sympathetic nervous system
was assessed by measuring urinary catecholamines. This was
done by collecting a urine specimen after a 30-minute rest
period and a 45-minute exercise period. The subject sat
quietly for 30 minutes and a urine sample was obtained for
resting catecholamine excretion. The subject then
proceeded to walk on the treadmill (at 2 miles/hr) for 45
minutes, after which a urine sample was collected for
catecholamine excretion during exercise. Catecholamine •
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excretion following rest and exercise was measured on
days 5 and 12. Twenty-four hour urinary catecholamine was
determined on days 6 and 13 while the subject was in the
metabolic chamber.
The diet effect on the cardiac autonomic system was
measured by heart rate variability (HRV). The subject was
postabsorptive between 7 and 8 am in the morning. The
subject rested in a supine position for 15 minutes in a
climate controlled room. Standard electrocardiogram (EKG)
leads were placed on the lateral aspects of the thorax as
well as the right ankle. EKG signal was sampled at 1000
Hz. The QRS complex was recorded for five minutes as the
subject controlled breathing at 15 breaths/minute
following auditory and visual cues at rest and standing.
The beat-to-beat variation in R-R interval of the QRS
complex is the basis used for study of the power spectrum
and for computerized spectral analysis by Fast Fourier
transform algorithm. The program calculates the time
difference between each R-R peak and generates a frequency
distribution. Power is then calculated from this frequency
distribution. The powers of the spectral density ranges
0.04-0.12 Hz (estimating combination of both sympathetic
and parasympathetic activity) and 0.22-0.28 Hz

(estimating

primarily parasympathetic activity) frequency ranges were
determined (Zahorska-Markiewicz et al. 1993, Gao 1994) .
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F. V02 max assessment
A Quinton Corival 400 (A. H. Robins Company/ USA)
exercise bike was used to determine V02 max in the
athletes. An oxygen uptake at 50 mL/kg was set as a
minimum criterion for an aerobically trained subject. The
protocol involved increasing the wattage of the exercise
bike at specific time intervals (modified Bruce protocol)
until subjects peaked in oxygen uptake and could not
finish a particular interval (McArdle et al. 1991) . At
this point the subject's maximum heart rate had been
reached and subjects were fatigued which prevented further
exercise (American College of Sports Medicine, 198 6).
Oxygen uptake at peak was used as their V02 max.

6. Strength assessment
Subjects in the strength trained group were assessed
by a Jamar Hand Dynamometer (TEC, Clifton New Jersey) to
determine maximum power (McArdle et al. 1991). A standard
set by the Canadian Public Health Association was used as
a criterion for weight trained individuals. Individuals
with greater than a 123 lb. force in both hands were
considered weight trained. Handgrip measurements were done
in triplicate and the highest value was used for each
individual.
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tt. Laboratory analysis
1. Plasma glucose
Glucose was measured using a Beckman Synchron CX7
(Beckman Instruments, Inc.), an automated chemistry
analyzer, based on the glucose oxidase method. A precise
sample of glucose (lO^L) was introduced into a reaction cup
containing an electrode. Glucose oxidase is used to convert
glucose to gluconic acid. Oxygen is consumed
quantitatively as glucose is converted to gluconic acid.
The rate of oxygen consumption was measured using an
oxygen electrode in the reagent cup. Interassay variance
(between run precision) was less than 3%.
2. Plasma Insulin
Insulin was measured using a commercially available
microparticle enzyme immunoassay (Abbott IMX; Abbott
Laboratories) . Circulating insulin is a polypeptide
containing A and B chains connected by two disulfide
bridges. Being a polypeptide, antibodies were developed that
detected the presence of insulin in a biological sample.
For the assay, the serum sample, microparticles coated
with anti-insulin (mouse, monoclonal), and assay buffer
were combined. An aliquot of this mixture was transferred
to a glass fiber matrix and washed to remove any unbound
particles. The anti-insulin-alkaline phosphatase conjugate
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is added to the matrix and washed again. Substrate, 4methylumbelliferyl phosphate was added and the fluorescent
product was measured. There is < 1% crossreactivity to
pro-insulin with this method. Interassay variation was
less than 5%. The sensitivity of this procedure has been
determined to be £

1.0 mU insulin/mL.

3. Catecholamines
Catecholamines were measured using High Performance
Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) with electrochemical
detection (Bio-Rad Laboratories). Acidified urine samples
were pH adjusted with basic reagent and poured through a
micro-cation column. A quantification was done by comparing
norepinephrine (NE) and epinephrine (E) peaks to sample
peaks. After washing, the catecholamines were eluted off
the column and a 25 mL sample was injected into the HPLC
column. Catecholamines were separated into epinephrine and
norepinephrine. Height of peaks for E and NE in the sample
were measured to nearest 0.5 mm and compared to standard
peak height to get a mathematical response factor. The total
24-hour urine volume was then multiplied by this factor to
get total excretion rates.

I . Statistical analysis
Standard statistical techniques were implemented on a
personal computer using the Statistical Analysis System
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(SAS)

(SAS Inc., Cary, N. C.). Repeated measures

analysis of variance (MANOVA) using the maximum likelihood
method (Proc mixed) to estimate differences between means
was used to assess effects of diet and group on the
outcome variables (EE, Si, sympathetic activity/ R Q ) . The
maximum likelihood method is preferred over the standard
ANOVA whenever there are missing data as there were in
this study. The assumption was made that missing values
were not because of treatment but by chance. In our
repeated measures analysis there was one independent
variable (group) and the repeated variable was day (diet).
The main effect of group and the repeated variable diet
and the interaction between diet and group were evaluated.
Any interaction effects would indicate that the pattern of
change over time was different between groups. The effects
were examined both unadjusted and after adjusting for LBM
as a covariate. Diet order was randomized and the effect
of diet order was analyzed to confirm successful
randomization. Since randomization was successful/ data
were not adjusted for diet order. Multiple comparisons by
Tukeys' test were performed and appropriate adjustments
were made. In addition, the relationship between RQ and
insulin resistance, and autonomic nervous system activity
and insulin resistance were assessed at baseline using

Spearman rank correlation coefficients since St is nonlinear.

CHAPTER 4
I. RESULTS

A. Diets and subject characteristics
The results of computerized dietary analysis for the
four menus of the experimental diets are shown in Table 4.
The results shown are for one energy level (2600 kcal).
The composition of the diets were as planned. The proposed
percentages for fat were 20%, 50%, and 40% for LF, HF, and
control diets. The actual percentages of the
macronutrients in the diets were very similar to the
proposed percentages.
Table 4.
Computerized diet analysis of the experimental diets._____
Carbohydrate (%)
Fat (ft)
Protein (ft)
c
HF
LF

Target
40
50
20

Actual
39.810.4
50.410.4
20.510.2

Target
45
35
65

Actual
44.910.2
35.510.2
65.810.2

Target
15
15
15

Actual
15.310.4
15.510.3
15.510.3

C=Control diet; HF=High fat diet; LF=Low fat diet
Subject characteristics at baseline are shown in
Table 5. The age of the subjects ranged from 19 to 38.
There was no significant difference in age among groups.
BMI's were in the ranges of 19 to 30. BMI and percent body
fat were significantly different among groups (p<0.03).
Weight trained (WT) subjects had the highest BMI

(25.9±2.3

kg/m2) while aerobically trained (AT) were the leanest
having the lowest BMI (22.212.3 kg/m2) and least body fat
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Table 5.
Subject characteristics at baseline (MeanlSE).
Group

Age
(yr.)

Height
(kg)

BMI
(kg/m2 )

AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT

19
20
22
26
21
29
22.8±1.6
23
28
24
19
28
21
23.811.5
29
38
19
23
22
2 6.2±3.3

72
68
79
73
62
74
7 0.8±2.2
77
77
63
77
73
67
72.8±2.5
71
80
86
89
110
86.8±6.8
7 6.3±2.7

22
21
24
23
19
25
22. 2±0.9a
23
23
20
26
23
24
23±0.7a
25
23
26
27
30
25.9±lb
23.6±0.6

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
WT
WT
WT
WT
WT

Body fat

(%>
11
11
10
14
9
13
11.2±0.8a
15
24
16
22
27
20
20. 6±1.9b
15
10
13
24
31
18 .5±3.9b
16.611.6

Energy intake
(Koal)

3000
3000
2600
3000
3000
3000
2933167"
3400
2600
2600
2600
2600
2600
27331133"
3000
3400
3000
3800
3800
3400il79b
30001388

Overall
24.111.2
mean±SE
Superscript indicates significant differences between groups.
AT=Aerobically trained; NA=Nonathlete; WT=Weight trained
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(11.2%). Nonathletes' (NA) had the highest body fat
percentage (20.6±4.6%) of the three groups, which differed
significantly from the AT group (P=0.02).

B. Energy expenditure
There was a significant main effect of group,
independent of diet, on energy expenditure (EE). When the
data were not adjusted for LBM (Figure 3a), the weight
trained (WT) group had significantly higher 24-hour and
exercise EE (2873±133 kcal; 4.51±0.23 kcal/min) than AT
(2453±65 kcal; 3.65±0.20 kcal/min) or NA (24531102 kcal;
3.7410.21 kcal/min, P<0.01). This was expected because of
the higher LBM in the WT. Diet had no effect on EE.
When EE was corrected for LBM (Figure 3b), total EE
was significantly higher in the NA (2701145 kcal) compared
to the AT on control day only (2470141 kcal, p<0.05).
There was no significant difference between NA and WT
after adjusting for LBM.
Energy expenditure during exercise was significantly
higher in the WT subjects than the AT or NA (AT 3.6510.21,
NA 3.7310.21, WT 4.5110.23 kcal/min, p<0.04). When
exercise EE was corrected for LBM, the NA had
significantly higher EE than the AT subjects (AT
3.6810.10, NA 4.1110.11, kcal/min, p<0.03). Subtracting EE
during exercise from 24-hour EE resulted in nonsignificant

Figure 3a.
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Figure 3b.
24-hour energy expenditure on HF and LF diets corrected
for LBM.
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difference among groups after correcting for LBM.
There was a training effect in the NA due to the
activity required during the study. EE decreased during
exercise in the NA from 3.86±0.33 kcal/min the first day
of the study to 3.5710.30 kcal/min the last day of the
study (p<0.05).

C. Respiratory quotient
As expected, RQ was significantly different by diet.
There were no significant differences among the three
groups, therefore the results are shown collapsed across
groups and shown by diet only for RQ, substrate oxidation,
and substrate balance. There was a highly significant
difference in RQ between HF and LF diets (p<0.0001) as
shown in Table 6. On the LF diet RQ was significantly
higher than on the HF diet. There was also a significant
Table 6.
Effect of diet on RQ (MeanlSE) ._______

________

RQ

c
0.821*
0.006

HF
0.84±b
0.005

HF
0.821*
0.007

C
0.841b
0.007

C
0.87ib
0.007

LF
0.911c
0.008

LF
0. 90ic
0.009

C
0.87ib
0.012

FQ

0.86

0.83

0.83

0.86

0.86

0.92

0.92

0.86

Superscript indicates significant differences.
RQ=Respiratory quotient;
C=Control diet;
HF=High fat diet;
LF=Low fat diet;
difference between LF and C diets (p<0.0012). On the
control diet, RQ was significantly lower than on the LF
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diet. A significant difference was also observed between
the two HF diet days.

D . Fat oxidation
There was a highly significant difference in fat
oxidation between the two experimental diets

(p<0.0001).

Fat oxidation shifted acutely depending on the diet.
Significantly more fat was oxidized by all groups on the
HF diet than on the LF diet (Figure 4a). Fat oxidation was
105% higher on average on the HF diet than on the LF diet.
At the end of the HF diet period, fat oxidation had
increased 16% from control and 25% from the first day of
HF diet

(p<0.05). During the last day of the control diet,

after 7 days of the HF diet, fat oxidation was still
slightly (9%) elevated. This was not significant however.
There was a significant difference in fat oxidation
going from control to LF diet (p<0.0001). Fat oxidation
decreased 40% from baseline in 24 hours when the LF diet
began. Fat oxidation increased significantly again when
going from LF diet back to control diet (p<0.005), being
96% of baseline. There was no significant difference among
groups in fat oxidation.
As a covariate, lean body mass

(LBM) had a

significant effect on fat oxidation (p=0.0001, Fig 4b) .
However, when fat oxidation was corrected for LBM, diet
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Figure 4a
Fat oxidation on HF and LF diets.
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continued to have a significant effect (p=0.0001). All
statistical comparisons remained the same.

E . Carbohydrate oxidation
There was a significant difference among diets in
carbohydrate oxidation (Figure 5a) as predicted by Flatt
and others

(Flatt 1987/ Schutz 1993). Carbohydrate

oxidation shifted in the opposite direction from fat
oxidation during the experimental diets.
Significantly more (64%) carbohydrate was oxidized by
all groups on the LF diet than on the HF diet (p<0.0001).
When the diet changed from control to LF/ there was a 30%
increase in carbohydrate oxidation in the first 24 hours
(p<0.0001). On the LF diet/ carbohydrate oxidation
decreased during the diet (first to last day) but not
significantly. When the subjects switched back to control
diet from the LF diet/ carbohydrate oxidation decreased
significantly (p<0.001) matching baseline level. When
carbohydrate oxidation was corrected for LBM/ results did
not change (Figure 5b).

F. Protein oxidation
There were no significant differences in protein
oxidation among diets or groups with unadjusted (Figure
6a) or adjusted (Figure 6b) data.
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6. Substrate balance
On the HF diet/ there was a significant difference in
fat balance

(intake-oxidation) from the first day to last

day. Fat oxidation increased significantly during the
seven days of the HF diet with balance decreasing from
37.01±6.62 g to 8.41±12.18 g (p<0.04, Figure 7a).
During the LF diet period there was a sharp change in
fat balance going from control to LF diet. Balance
decreased acutely from 38.2617.35 g to 12.94±8.34g
(p=0.0084) and chronically after 6 days on the LF diet to
2.09±8.43g (p=0.0075). When diet was switched back to
control/ a similar acute change in fat balance was seen
but in a different direction. Fat balance increased
significantly from 2.09±8.43g to 37.69113.08g (p<0.0009).
When LBM was used as a covariate, differences in fat
balance remained the same (Figure 7b) .
Carbohydrate balance decreased significantly from
control diet to first day of HF diet (123.77121.99 g vs
32.12111.03 g, p<0.05, Figure 8a). It increased during the
HF diet to 73.4116 g (NS), and reached significance when
diet was switched back to control diet (88.1112.74 g,
p<0.03). During the LF diet period, there was a stepwise
increase in carbohydrate balance from control to last day
of LF diet (39.05116.12 g; 70.68117.11 g; 111.45118.53 g,
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p<0.002). When LF diet was switched back to control
diet/ balance decreased significantly (44.61122.05 g,
p<0.0001). Using LBM as a covariate did not change
carbohydrate balance results (Figure 8b).
Protein balance increased significantly going from
control to HF diet (3.6815.83 g vs 32.6715.17 g, p<0.0001/
Figure 9a). There was a significant decrease in protein
balance going from LF diet back to control diet (28.4417.0
g vs 9.3118.35 g, p<0.006). There were no significant
group effects. Adding LBM as a covariate did not change
the results (Figure 9b).

H. Insulin sensitivity
Table 7 shows means for Si and SG on control/ HF/ and
LF diets by groups. There was a significant increase in
insulin sensitivity (Si) overall on the LF diet compared
to the HF diet (p<0.01). Glucose effectiveness (SG) also
increased significantly on LF compared to HF diet (p<0.03)
in all subjects. There were no significant differences
between control and HF or control and LF diet.
Additionally there were no significant differences among
groups, although AT had the highest Si as was expected.

I . Autonomic nervous system function
There were no significant differences in cardiac
autonomic function among groups, or due to diet.

(Table8).
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Table 7.
Effect of diet on insulin sensitivity
Sx
10-4min_1/]iU*L
High fat
Control
AT
7.57±0.95
6.53±1.53
NA
4.35±0.68
4.75±1.17
WT
5. 64±1.67
3.90±0.68
Mean
5.04±0.68
6.01±0.74*
*,# p=0.03
AT=Aerobically trained
NA=Nonathlete
WT=Weight trained

(Si) and glucose effectiveness(SG) .
So
min"1
Low fat
Control
High fat
2.60±0.25
2.94±0.17
8 .27±2.67
2.04±0.24
5.46±0.83
2.07±0.36
5.27±1.56
2.47±0.28
2.93±0.42
2.37±0.16
2.63±0.20#
6.39±1.07*

Low fat
3 .36±0.80
2.60±0.51
3.18±0.35
3.04±0.34#

00

cr>
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J. Catecholamine excretion
There was a significant difference in resting
epinephrine (14.64±1.48 nmol/L [HF] vs 10.8510.52 nmol/L
[LF] p<0.02), and norepinephrine excretion (51.8119.44
[HF] vs 19.0211.6 nmol/L [LF] p<0.004) by diet when all
subjects were analyzed together. There was no significant
difference in 24-hour/ resting, or exercise epinephrine
or norepinephrine excretion by group.
When lean body mass (LBM) was used as a covariate,
24-hour epinephrine excretion on HF diet was
significantly different among groups (AT=45.3718.86,
A = 5 3 .6618.47, WT=4.54110.72 nmol p<0.02). Additionally,
resting epinephrine excretion was significantly higher on
HF (AT=14.2312.13, NA=11.8912.19, WT=18.6412.66 nmol/L)
than on LF diet (AT=10.6710.83, NA=10.6710.97,
WT=11.2911.12 nmol/L, p<0.002).

K. Correlation coefficients
When correlations were done on data from the control
diet, results were significant between Si and SG (r=0.51,
p=0.04, Table 9). Si and RQ were significantly correlated
at baseline (r=0.65, p=0.006). There was a significant
negative correlation between SG and epinephrine excretion
rate during exercise (r=-0.65, p=0.009), and between SG
and norepinephrine excretion during exercise (r=-0.50,
p = 0 .05).

Table 8.
Autonomic function as measured by power spectrum analysis of
heart rate variability by groups (MeanlSE) .________________
Total
Total
Low
High
Power
Power
Frequency
Frequency
Diet
(Standing)
Power
Power
(Supine)
(Supine)
(Standing)
In msec2
Aerobically trained
C
HF
LF

6.11±0.11
5.85±0.14
5.96±0.10

5.9910.09
5.5710.10
5.8810.15
5.4610.17
5.7510.18
5.3110.19
Nonathletes

5.2110.17
5.0510.26
5.0910.15

C
HF
LF

5.94±0.09
5.98±0.14
5.90±0.06

5.5910.12
5.1810.16
5.8910.19
5.5110.23
5.9310.13
5.3210.27
Height trained

5.3610.13
5.1610.30
5.2010.08

5.8610.14
5.8810.13
5.8810.21

5.2810.34
5.4710.39
5.3610.25

C
6.14±0.29
HF
6.38±0.19
LF
6.2810.23
C=Control diet
HF=High fat diet
LF=Low fat diet

5.3810.15
5.5610.15
5.3910.34

Table 9.
Spearman correlation coefficients on baseline diet (N=17).
Si
Sc
RQ
TP (L)
TP (S)
LO
HI
EPI24
Nor24
EPIS
EPIW
NORS
NORW

Sj
1.00

Sc
0.51*

RQ
0.65*

TP (L)
0.27

TP (S)
0.10

LO
0.23

HI
0.13

EPI24
-0.54

NOR24
-0.16

EPIS
-0.27

EPIW
-0.09

NORS
-0.10

NORW
-0.15

1.00

0.16

0.01

-0.07

0.00

0.12

-0.20

-0.12

-0.09

-0.65*

-0.34

-0.50*

1.00

-0.05

0.17

0.30

-0.05

-0.57

0.07

-0.13

-0.01

-0.01

0.02

1.00

0.15

0.27

0.72*

0.07

0.15

-0.15

0.25

0.00

0.15

1.00

0.93*

-0.19

0.20

-0.16

-0.02

0.09

-0.09

-0.07

1.00

-0.08

0.20

-0.01

-0.06

0.21

-0.11

0.05

1.00

0.36

0.34

-0.03

0.22

0.05

0.27

1.00

0.78*

0.76*

0.63

-0.03

0.64

1.00

0.24

0.52*

0.32

0.81*

1.00

0.27

0.70*

0.29

1.00

0.29

0.63*

1.00

0.52*
1.00

Sj= Insulin sensitivity (lO^min'VmU'L); Sc = min-1; TP(L)= Total power, supine; TP(S) = Total power,
standing; Lo=primarily sympathetic activity as measured from HRV; Hi=Combination of sympathetic and
parasympathetic activity as measure from HRV; Epi24=24 hour epinephrine excretion; Nor24=24 hour
norepinephrine excretion; EPIS=Resting epinephrine excretion; EPIW^Exercise epinephrine excretion;
NORS= Resting norepinephrine excretion; NORW= Exercise norepinephrine excretion
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II. DISCUSSION
In this study/ whole-room indirect calorimetry was
used together with a free-living situation. Previous
studies have used either exclusively whole-room indirect
calorimetry or metabolic suites in combination with wholeroom indirect calorimetry. These conditions resulted in
limited energy expenditure and some degree of overfeeding.
Because of the free living conditions in the present
study, there was no weight gain overall, nor overfeeding
on either HF or LF diets. Our results, along with previous
literature, indicate that some modifications of the Flatt
Hypothesis are necessary.
It was not unexpected that the WT subjects were the
heaviest and had the highest BMI (Table 5) because they
had greater LBM. This has been observed in other studies
as well

(Horton & Geissler 1994, Bosselaers et al. 1994).

Body fat percentage was the lowest in AT as expected

and

previously observed in the literature (Miller at al.

1990,

Despres & Lamarche 1993).
Energy expenditure both 24-hour and during exercise,
when unadjusted, was highest for the WT subjects as was
expected (Figure 3a) and as has been previously reported
(Bosselaers et al. 1994). However, when 24-hour EE was
adjusted for LBM, NA had the highest 24-hour EE (Figure
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3b) and the WT and AT were not significantly different
from each other. This was unexpected. In previous studies,
correcting for LBM resulted in trained and un-trained
subjects having similar 24-hour EE (Horton & Geissler
1994, Bosselaers et al. 1994). Additionally, EE during
exercise remained significantly different between NA and
AT subjects when correcting for LBM. It is likely that NA
were not as efficient during activity as AT subjects who
engage in regular exercise and this inefficiency
contributed to their high corrected EE during exercise.
There are several changes that can contribute to this
efficiency in the AT subjects. Exercise training results
in greater cardiac output, larger stroke volume, increased
number of capillaries, increased number of mitochondria
and increased amount of enzymes required for glycolysis
and citric acid cycle (McArdle et al. 1991). The walking
required in the chamber during the study, and the effort
in coming to the Pennington Center to eat two times a day
was likely more activity than the sedentary subjects
normally did that contributed to their increased
efficiency and reduced EE during activity during the last
day of the study.
The diet effect on RQ was overwhelming (Table 6).
According to Shetty et al.

(1994), RQ is a highly flexible

variable and varies depending on the macronutrient
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composition of the diet. Therefore the changes seen in
this study were as expected. RQ also varies between
individuals (Zurlo et al. 1990), and is determined by
.."interactions between inherited and circumstantial
factors"..

(Flatt 1995). There were no group differences

in RQ in this study. We expected differences among the
diverse groups and perhaps a larger sample size would have
allowed us to detect differences. However, with a large
number of subjects, studies using whole-room indirect
calorimetry become difficult and expensive to carry out.
Fat oxidation was significantly different on the two
experimental diets (Figure 4a,b). This was similar to
results obtained by Voschenk et al.
and Stubbs, Ritz et al.
studies

(1993) in lean women,

(1993) in lean men, and other

(Griffits et al. 1994, Shetty et al. 1994, Surina

et al. 1993, Verboeket-van Venne et al. 1994). The
percentage of carbohydrate in the HF diet was 35% compared
to 65% in the LF diet. On both diets, fat oxidation
increased during the seven days of experimental diet
(Figure 4a,b), resulting in a reduction in fat balance
(Figure 7a,b) while carbohydrate balance increased over
the same time period (Figure 8a,b). Subjects adjusted
their fat and carbohydrate oxidation depending on the
diet. Additionally, on the HF diet, the total amount of
fat oxidized was greater than on the LF diet. The reverse
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was true for carbohydrate. More carbohydrate was oxidized
on the LF diet, furthermore, its oxidation was adjusted
downward over time on both diets.
The oxidation of fat, however, was not adjusted
enough on the HF diet to account for all of the extra fat
consumed. At the end of the week, despite the shift in
fuel oxidation, the fat balance was slightly positive
during the last HF metabolic chamber day, and 5% of the
fat was still unoxidized for that day. Whether or not the
balance was positive during the free-living days is not
known at this time. Since the subjects did not gain weight
over the diet period, the free living days appear to
balance the positive fat balance of the chamber days. This
positive balance during the chamber days may have been due
to the artificial setting of the metabolic chamber days.
This positive fat balance supports the observation that
high fat diets promote obesity (Thomas et al. 1992,
Stubbs, Ritz et al. 1993) especially if energy expenditure
is limited. However, when the subjects switched back to
control diet in the present study, the augmented high
level of fat oxidation continued (Figure 4a,b) resulting
in near zero fat balance. According to these observations,
the enhancement of fat oxidation on the HF diet continued
for the following 24 hours after the diet was changed.
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According to Flatt (1995), the fuel mix available
results both in an acute and a chronic shift in oxidation,
so over time the relative oxidation of fat and
carbohydrate will match body composition. In the short
term, the acute changes in carbohydrate and fat oxidation
balance the fuel mix. In the long term, body composition
changes to match fuel intake. An acute effect on substrate
oxidation was seen when the subjects were on the LF diet.
There w a s •a significant decrease in fat oxidation in the
24-hours following introduction of the LF diet (Figure
4a,b). This was due to displacement of fat oxidation by a
large carbohydrate intake (and positive energy balance
i.e., intake greater than EE) that necessitated its
increased oxidation (Flatt, 1995). By the end of the 7 day
period this shifted in the opposite direction with a
relative increase in fat oxidation. Resumption of the
control diet after the LF diet acutely reduced
carbohydrate intake and its availability for oxidation,
thereby resulting in a significant increase in fat
oxidation.
In these short periods of HF and LF diet, fuel
oxidation was shifted so that on the HF and the LF diets
carbohydrate balance remained positive. According to the
literature, macronutrient oxidation seems to vary a great
deal, depending on a persons' weight status (i.e. whether
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they are lean, gaining weight, or steady state obese). In
lean individuals that are maintaining weight, energy
intake equals energy expenditure and macronutrient
oxidation matches macronutrient intake. Hence, RQ adapts
to a particular FQ. Generally, after meals, RQ increases
due to increased carbohydrate oxidation. This seems to be
a well-accepted fact. Then in-between meals, as
carbohydrate stores decrease, fat oxidation increases over
time and RQ falls.
On a HF diet, 24-hr RQ is lower than on a LF diet.
However, some individuals tend not to respond to a HF diet
and have higher RQ than FQ resulting in a positive fat
balance and obesity. There is controversy whether fat
stimulates its own oxidation, based on studies reviewed
earlier (see Background section). It likely depends on the
type of individual in question. However, in this study of
lean, healthy, young men apparently at zero energy balance
during the free-living period, there was an increase in
fat oxidation during both of the experimental diets. At
the same time, carbohydrate balance increased on both
diets

(Figure 8a,b). This would indicate that glycogen

stores were not filled to capacity on either diet since
the response pattern was in the same direction on both
diets

(Figure 10a). The subjects adapted to each diet by
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increasing fat oxidation and sparing carbohydrate during
the short diet periods.
Excess calories must be consumed over time in order
for a person to become obese (Horton et al. 1995/ Diaz et
al. 1992). According to this study (first two days in the
chamber), and other research (Horton et al. 1995, Diaz et
al. 1992), during continuous overfeeding fat oxidation
decreases, while carbohydrate oxidation increases. These
support Flatt's proposal for S2. As the S reservoir fills
up to the S2 level, a shift in macronutrient oxidation
takes place. This suppression of fat oxidation allows fat
stores to increase over time (Stubbs et al. 1995). It also
allows the extra carbohydrate in the diet above the S2
level to be oxidized. This shift in oxidation occurs even
when the proportion of calories from fat is increased
during the overfeeding period (Figure 10b). If energy
balance remains positive and refill of carbohydrate stores
with food occurs before fat oxidation has equilibrated
with intake, FQ is lower than RQ. This continues until the
person has reached his or her genetic potential for the L
reservoir, or as long as there is surplus energy intake.
As the L reservoir is filled, the output from L will
increase. As fat oxidation increases to match intake, FQ
and RQ are equal again and weight maintenance occurs at
the new higher weight. This is steady state obesity. RQ is
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Figure 10.
A. Pattern of fat oxidation in the current study when
energy balance was zero.
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B. Pattern of fat oxidation during overfeeding on HF and
LF diets (Data adapted from Stubbs, Harbron et al. 1995).

lower than in normal weight subjects since higher levels
of circulating fatty acids contribute to greater fat
oxidation.
In long term whole-room indirect calorimetry studies,
surplus caloric intake has affected the study of
macronutrient oxidation (Acheson, et al. 1988, Shetty et
al. 1995). These surplus calories were not due to
deliberate overfeeding but due to difficulty in adjusting
activity level to match normal free-living status because
of the confined space (Seale 1995, Stubbs, Ritz et al.
1993). This is likely what occurred in the present study.
Slightly positive energy balance was observed during the
indirect calorimetry measurement days. Energy balance was
positive with carbohydrate stores likely reaching S 2 so
fat oxidation was initially inhibited. This would result
in the same reaction that would be expected during
overfeeding. This is exactly what happened on the first
day of HF diet. Fat oxidation decreased (Figure 4a,b).
However, after the first two days of indirect calorimetry
measurement (control plus first day of experimental diet),
when the subjects were free-living for five days, energy
balance was no longer positive (i.e. carbohydrate stores
apparently fell below S2), and macronutrient oxidation
shifted to normal. Fat oxidation increased on both diets
during this period (Figure 10a). Hence, in this study the
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subjects were not in a positive caloric balance during the
entire study due to the combined use of indirect
calorimetry

and a free-living situation. This allowed

substrate oxidation to shift close to intake levels for
the rest of the study period. Subjects' fuel level in the
S reservoir did not reach the S2 level during the time
when they were free living. Since the subjects were young,
lean, and in energy balance, the adjustment to
macronutrient composition was assumed to be complete, and
there was no net gain or loss of weight during the study.
There was a shift in macronutrient oxidation to match
intake.
The significant increase in fat oxidation during both
diet periods seen in this study differs from other studies
where there was no free-living period (Stubbs et al.
1995). Our results indicate that fat is oxidized and
carbohydrate is preferentially spared at zero energy
balance. An ideal diet then would be a high carbohydrate
diet with zero (or negative if one needs to lose weight)
energy balance (intake minus output). At zero energy
balance the HF diet would not necessarily contribute to
obesity since fat oxidation adjusts to intake. However, a
HF diet is more energy dense and it would be more
difficult over time to maintain zero energy balance on a
HF diet if one was to reduce activity for any reason.
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Additionally, those adapted to a HF diet are used to
certain sensory properties of the HF foods and would find
it difficult to adjust to LF foods or would likely overeat
low fat adaptations of HF foods. Those adapted to a LF
diet would less likely look for the same sensory
properties in foods. A LF diet would have more of the
needed nutrients as well in the diet than a HF diet
because of the increased intake of low fat grains,
vegetables, and fruits.
The results from this study, and those of others
(Horton et al. 1995, Shetty et al. 1995) suggest
modifications to the original Flatt Hypothesis. The S2
level appears to exist and function as Flatt proposes. As
the fuel level in S is at this critical point,
preferential carbohydrate oxidation takes place. According
to our data, this only occurs with overfeeding. However,
according to Stubbs, Harbron et al.

(1995) this can also

occur on very high carbohydrate diets when carbohydrate
balance is positive, fat balance is negative and energy
balance is near zero. Therefore it seems that S2 is
activated as a result of combined effects of total energy
and carbohydrate balances. This activation is not due to a
fixed interplay of energy and carbohydrate levels but
seems to occur in a complex interplay within a range yet
to be determined. Once S2 is deactivated, there is sparing
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of carbohydrate and increased fat oxidation before all the
carbohydrate stores are depleted. As carbohydrate stores
are decreased further and reach Si/ this low level does
not seem to increase hunger drive or stimulate increased
carbohydrate intake as Flatt suggests (Stubbs, Murgatroyd
et al. 1993), but fat oxidation is increased due to a
limited carbohydrate level as he suggests.
According to Flatt (1995), exercise has a significant
effect on> substrate oxidation which was not seen in this
study. Aerobically or weight trained subjects did not
differ in their fat and carbohydrate oxidation rates from
the nonathletes or from each other. This could be due to
the fact that the subjects were basically sedentary when
measurements were taken. The athletes were restricted in
their level of activity due to the standardization of the
study protocol. Perhaps if the athletic subjects had been
able to continue their level of normal physical activity,
we would have been able to detect differences in their
substrate oxidation rates from the nonathletes.
Exercise is an important aspect of energy balance and
contributes to weight maintenance by increasing energy
expenditure (Staten 1991, Hill et al. 1989). In this way,
intake minus expenditure can have a zero, or negative,
balance. As intake and expenditure equal, substrate
oxidation shifts to what is consumed. Additionally,
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exercise "has the effect of increasing the meal-to-meal
interval, if energy expended rather than time elapsed
between meals is considered" (Flatt 1995). More
carbohydrate is oxidized/ approaching near the Si level
and this then induces greater fat oxidation. With
increased fat oxidation, RQ is reduced to a level at, or
below FQ.
Altough protein oxidation was not affected by the
diets, protein balance was significantly higher during the
experimental diets. Since the protein content of the diets
used in this study were very similar, this would indicate
that protein was spared by both carbohydrate and fat.
The increased insulin sensitivity and glucose
effectiveness on the LF diet was expected. The significant
difference in insulin sensitivity between high and low fat
diets is well documented (Smith 1994). Glucose
effectiveness also increased on the LF diet. The
relatively short term (7 days) was sufficient to elicit a
physiological response but there was no significant
difference among groups. In the present study, AT subjects
had the highest Si and WT subjects the lowest, but the
difference was not significant (Table 7). Other studies
have found a significant difference due to training
(Bogardus et al. 1984). Therefore, our lack of a
significant group effect was unexpected since athletes,
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particularly aerobically trained athletes# have been shown
to have increased Si. A possible reason for non
significant differences among groups may have been the use
of the reduced sample Minimal Model method in our study#
which has greater variability and less precision than the
standard 32-sample method. We did observe a significant
positive correlation between insulin sensitivity and RQ.
This has a physiological basis. With higher insulin
sensitivity# carbohydrate uptake by cells increases and so
would its oxidation (Franssila-Kallunki et al. 1992).
There was no significant difference in autonomic
nervous system activity due to diet. This was not
unexpected. The diet period was short considering the
extremely slow rate of turnover of peripheral nervous
system tissue. Perhaps a longer period on each diet would
have produced detectable differences in autonomic
activity. However# cardiac autonomic activity may respond
to different manipulations than whole-body autonomic
activity. Since cardiac autonomic activity does respond to
different body types (fat location)# we originally
believed we might observe an effect when comparing
athletes to nonathletes (Gao et al. 1996) . Whether or not
diet affects cardiac autonomic activity# is not known at
present.
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Habitual diets of different macronutrient composition
have been reported to result in significant differences in
catecholamine excretion rates. Vegetarians consuming a
diet high in carbohydrate had significantly increased
urinary catecholamine levels compared to non-vegetarians
(Toth & Poehlman 1994) . This is in contrast to what was
observed in this study. Epinephrine excretion was
significantly greater on the HF than on the LF diet. As a
group of lean, healthy, young men these subjects were not
expected to have catecholamine resistance. In contrast to
Toth & Poehlman (1994) our diet periods were short (7
days) with significant fuel adjustments. This increased
level of catecholamines on HF diet may explain in part the
fuel oxidation adjustment that was observed.
III. SUMMARY
A. Diet effects
The results from this study show that in healthy
young men, fuel oxidation shifts both acutely and over
time to approximate the macronutrient composition of the
diet when energy balance is zero. The change was not
complete on the HF diet over the seven days, however, and
the fat balance remained slightly positive. Whether or not
a longer time is required for a complete shift in
macronutrient oxidation is not known at this time. If the
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shift were completed and a positive fat balance were to
remain, at a zero energy balance/ this could lead to
significant body composition changes over time/ and
eventually obesity.
Sj and SG increased going from high fat to low fat
diets in all groups of subjects. The nonsignificant
difference among groups is likely due to small sample size
and the reduced blood sampling method per subject that was
used.
Resting epinephrine and norepinephrine excretion were
highest when the subjects were on a HF diet. When LBM was
taken into account, epinephrine excretion was higher on
the HF diet than the LF diet during rest.
B. Training effects
WT subjects had the highest BMI which was expected.
AT subjects had the lowest body fat percent, while NA had
the highest body fat percent, which was also expected.
The lack of a significant difference in RQ and
substrate oxidation among groups was likely due to the
overwhelming effect of diet, small sample size, and use of
an artificial setting in collecting substrate oxidation
data. In order to get a true picture of substrate
oxidation in the athlete vs nonathlete, normal physical
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activity should be allowed to continue during chamber
measurements.
There was no difference in insulin sensitivity due to
training. Neither training nor diet had an effect on
autonomic nervous system function as measured by HRV.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
By using a combination of whole-room indirect
calorimetry and a free-living situation, our study
overcame serious problems in former studies. We were able
to compare effects of overfeeding (first two days) and
zero energy balance (five days of free living). This
allowed us to investigate some aspects of the Flatt
Hypothesis. The use of isocaloric diets with weight
maintenance of the subjects was a useful tool. Much of the
Flatt Hypothesis is devised from results of studies with
HF-high energy and LF-low energy diets employed.
Diet had an overwhelming effect on substrate
oxidation. Substrate oxidation shifted to accommodate
intake when energy balance was zero based on the fact that
no weight gain occurred during the two diet periods.
Athletic training had no significant effect in this study.
This study adds new knowledge and supports previous
research in that:
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1. there is a preferential carbohydrate oxidation when
overfeeding.
When energy and carbohydrate balances either separately or
in combination are below S2:
2. there is a shift in macronutrient oxidation to increase
fat oxidation on HF and LF diets.
3. carbohydrates are spared on HF and LF diets.
4. even a high carbohydrate diet (65%) does not fill
glycogen stores completely (up to S2 level) when normal
level of activity is continued and energy balance is zero
thereby allowing fat oxidation to increase.
These results confirm some aspects of the Flatt
Hypothesis and suggest modifications to other areas. Flatt
proposes that HF diets require frequent replenishment of
the S reservoir due to the limited amount of carbohydrate
on the HF diet and thereby leading to greater consumption
of food. However, Flatt fails to address overfeeding vs
zero energy balance.
The results indicate that S2 appears to function in
overfeeding and during very high carbohydrate diets when
activity is restricted and carbohydrate stores are filled,
by preferentially causing an increased carbohydrate
oxidation. These conditions appear to occur for the most
part whether diets are HF or LF.

In contrast to Flatt,

and according to previous literature, Sj does not increase
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hunger drive. Macronutrient oxidation shifts to
accommodate intake, increasing fat oxidation and sparing
carbohydrate, regardless of diet composition as long as
energy intake minus energy output is equal to zero and
diet composition is not extremely different from normal.
There appears to be a hierarchy of importance
regarding weight gain and weight maintenance. The most
important factor is overfeeding. When overeating happens,
metabolism shifts to oxidizing more carbohydrate and
storing fat. When energy balance is zero, the shift is in
the opposite direction. Second, exercise is a very
important factor in contributing to zero energy balance.
It contributes to zero or negative energy balance by
allowing a greater expenditure of energy. Lastly, and less
crucial

(based on our data), is a HF vs a LF diet within

normal ranges. As long as zero energy balance is
maintained then macronutrient composition of the diet is
not as important since oxidation shifts to accommodate
intake. Flatt himself is considering this in his latest
paper

(Flatt 1995) and we have confirmed his tentative

assumptions. However, the latter is not an endorsement of
high fat diets due to their high energy density and ease
of overeating excess calories on such diets out of the
experimental setting.

V. FUTURE RESEARCH
Based on this and previous research/ substrate
oxidation shifts differentially depending on whether
energy balance is positive or zero. Further research
projects would include examining this shift/ and whether
or not the obese respond similarly to the lean. I would
also like to study the weight trained subjects (both men
and women), particularly their body composition changes
over time, and their macronutrient oxidation.
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APPENDIX C
Screening Forms

PENNINGTON BIOMEDICAL RESEARCH CENTER
SCREENING #1
Nutrient Utilization Study

Initials
Screening Informed Consent
Height/Weight
Baseline Heart Rate and Blood Pressure
Waist/Hip Circumference
EKG (with 2 minute strip_
BIA
PAR-Q
Physical Activity History
Menu Questionnaire
Health Questionnaire Completed & Reviewed by Nurse
Health Appraisal & Family Medical History Completed
Handgrips with Heli
Lab (Only after Handgrips done Sign Study Consent Form First, if appropriate)
Information Session

STATUS:
□ In progress
□ Dropped out
□ Rejected
Reason:
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PENNINGTON BIOMEDICAL RESEARCH CENTER
CLINICAL RESEARCH LAB
BLOOD REQUISITION FORM

12 6

10 *
________ ________ NAME______________-a_____ OATE_
____
STUDY
t/b f.
ORDERING DOCTOR
TIME TO BE COLLECTED____________ INITIALS OF REQUESTOR -J._/. ■

COMMENTS ^N^

I___________________________________

( )Chem24
HEMATOLOGY:
(MCBC
( JHemogram
( )Oltferential
HEMOSTASIS:
1 IFactof
( )Fibrinogen
( )PAI
( )PT
( )PTT
CHEMISTRY:
( )ADH (Vasopressin)
( )Albumin
( )Alcohol
( )Aldosterone
( )ALP
( )ALT
t DAminoAcids
( )AmmonIa
( )Amylase
( JAndrostenedione
( )AST
( )BHBA
( JBIIImbln(Direct)
( }Blllrubln(Total)
( )Bromide
( )BUN
( jCaffiene
( )CalcIum
( jCamitlne
( )Catecholamines

i.jas? ’s to x J iM
BOOTS;

,

( )Electrolytes
( )Chlorlde
(licfTolesterol
( )CK
{ )CO,
( )Cortisol
( }Creatlnlne
( )DHEA
( )OHEAS
( )Dihydrotestosterone
( )Estradiol
( )Ferritin
( )FollcAdd
( )FSH
( »ggt
( )G!ucagon
( JGIucose
( )Glycerol
( IGrowthHormone
(>>^HDL-Cholesterol
( )igA

{ V8E
( )l9<3
((mnsSlin
JlQM.
( jlron

'

( )Lactate
( )LactateOehydrogenase
(U^toL-Cholesterol
( )LH
( JMagnesium
( )NEFA

( )Lipid Panel
(
(
(
(

JPhosphorus
JPotassium
jPrealbumln
JProgesterone
( )Prolactln(Total)
{ JProteln
( )PSA
( )RBC AST (Vit86)
( )RBC Folate
( )R8C GR (Riboflavin)
( )R8C Transketolase(Thiamine)
( )Renin
( )RetinolBindingProtein
( )SHBG
( )Sodlum
( )Testosterone(Free)
( )Testosterone(Total)
( )TIBC
{ ITraceElements
( JTransfenin
(v^rrtglycerides
( )TSH
( )T3
( )T4(Free)
( )T4 (Total)
( )TUptake
( )UrlcAcid
( jvitaminA
( JVitamlnB12
( JVitamlnC
( )VitaminD (25-OH)

’.
RETEST; (ListSpecific Tests'

INITIALS_________
BIRTHDATE
/ /
BOOTS *________
COMMENTS______

FASTING 12 HOURS?___YES
NO
ALCOHOL IN48 HOURS?
YES
NO
COLLECTED BY:________________ TIME OF COLLECTION:________________
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Pennington Biomedical Research Center
LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

SCREENING CONSENT FORM
I , _____________________________ , voluntarily consent to participate in a screening
process designed to collect data and identify potential research volunteers. In deciding to
participate, 1 understand that I may participate in a variety of assessments, including:
Psychological and eating behavior questionnaires
Dietary history, food frequency and diet recall
Medical history
EKG (electrocardiogram)
Physical examination (height, weight, and blood pressure)
Physical activity history
Maximal or submaximal exercise test
DEXA (dual emission x-ray absorptiometry)
Urinalysis
A complete blood count (CBC)
Blood chemistries
Blood lipid profile
Anthropometric measurements (skin folds and circumferences)
Bioelectrical impedance analysis (BIA)
Body density (underwater weighing)
Diet instructions
Diet research instructions
Family medical histoiy
Blood samples archived for future laboratory and genetic analysis
I understand I mil be required to fast overnight (12 hours) prior to coming to the
Pennington Center for blood tests and must abstain from alcohol consumption for two days prior
to the day o f the blood test.
I understand that in addition to the study required lab work, 1-4 extra tablespoons of
blood will be drawn for future laboratory and genetic analysis, for the purpose of epidemiological
research. I understand that results will be confidential and may not necessarily be communicated
tome.
I understand through my participation in this screening process I will be contributing to
the body o f knowledge of nutritional science. I have been informed that the results of this
screening may be published, but my privacy will be protected and my name will not be published.
I have been informed that the only anticipated risks associated with the screening are
bruising at the venipuncture site and possible fainting following blood sampling.
(over)

Page 1 o f2
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I understand there is minimal radiation exposure from the DEXA procedure. The amount
of exposure is equivalent to 1/10 of a chest x-ray or 1/2 day of natural background radiation. I
understand I must notify personnel if I am pregnant or think I'm pregnant and would not undergo
the DEXA procedure.
I understand that some of the psychological and eating behavior questionnaires,
inventories and interviewers will ask information which is very personal in nature. I realize that all
of the requested information may not seem relevant to me, but is important for me to answer. I
understand that prior research has shown these questionnaires and interviews to be very important
in determining potential research volunteer suitability for clinical studies. I understand this
information is confidential and will not be discussed with anyone other than the investigator and
clinical staff involved in the research study.
I have also been informed that in the event of physical injury resulting from the research
procedures, I would be personally and financially responsible to seek medical treatment. I
understand that Pennington Biomedical Research Center is a research facility only and would not
be a source for medical treatment.
I understand I am free to withdraw my consent to participate in the screening process at
any time. I also understand if I am not compliant with all assessment procedures, the Pennington
staff can terminate my participation in the screening.
I also understand that my participation in the screening does not insure I will be selected
as a research volunteer, rather it is part of the process in assessing my suitability as a subject
depending upon the criteria for a particular research study.
I have completely read this form, it has been explained to me and all my questions have
been answered in person. I understand the purpose of the screening process, the procedures
which are involved for me and any potential risks. Should any questions arise after the screening
visit, I have been informed that I can call a recruiter or my study coordinator at 765-2672
(Pennington Biomedical Research Center Clinical Research Unit).
j_____________________________
Volunteer Name Printed

Volunteer Social Security # ______- ______ - _____

Signed______________________________________ Date/Time____________________
Witness_____________________________________

George A. Bray, M.D. or Donna H. Ryan, M.D.
Principal Investigators
Page 2 o f2

Revised 12/94
C:\scnjcons.frm
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Pennington Biomedical Research Center
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t
i
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n
L
a
b
e
lH
e
r
e
S creening #1 Part A

Anthropometric Data
Height & W eight

Measured Height
1) i ii 1.1— icm

Measured Weight
1)i,i_i..i.i— j kg

i.i— icm

2) I i. i i . i i kg

Avg: i ll ..i.i— icm

Avg: i i-i i.t_i kg

Avg: i, ii. i.i— iin

Avg: t_i_t_i.t i lbs

Optntor ID,

2) I

Operator 10

Body M ass Index
Body Mass Index =

BMI;

Upper Arm Circum. i i j .i icm
HipCircum. i_i_i_j.i_i cm

Circum ferences
Waist Circum. i i i i.ucm
Waist/Hip Ratio i_j .i
Optratpr 10

Blood P ressu re
Cuff slz» used

Cuff

Cuff Size

Measured Blood Pressure
SBP

□
□
□
□

Small Adult/Child
RegularAdult
Large Adult
Thigh

Resting 30-second pulse
obliteration Dressure;{POPj

OBP-V
i -i— imm. Hg

< 2 4 cm

1) i_ i_

24 - 3 2 cm

2) I__L -J—i / i—«-i-J mm. Hg

3) t_i.j i / i i -i— imm. Hg
Avg) i— L--i—1/1--.1 -i— J mm. Hg

> 3 2 - 4 1 cm
> 4 1 .0 cm

i l-j/30 sec
m

Operatoriu

BIA
Age
R«v4»5«

yr

Sex i— J

Resistance i— i— i— i XC (Reactance)

% Fat
gptrator»LT
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Accession Number
Ultra Low Freezer#
Rack#
Box#

L_J_I.L_1_1 I 1_I 1
1— <— 1 (1-9)
<— 1— • (1-16)
11 11 (1-320)

# VialsWhole Blood '>— >— 1 (1-10)
# VialsSerum

1— *— J (1-10)

Screening #1 Part C Lipid Screeining
Cholesterol <— i— i
— img/dl poo-wo)
HDL cholesterol i— i— i■img/dl (2 0 -100)

Rev 495a
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Pennington Biomedical Research Center
LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

P h ysical Activity R ead in ess Questionnaire (PAR-Q)
For most people, physical activity should not pose any problems or
hazard. PAR-Q h as been designed to identify the small number of adults for
whom physical activity might be inappropriate or those who should have medical
advice concerning the type of activity most suitable.
1. Has your doctor ever said you have heart trouble? Yes No
2. Do you frequently suffer from pains in your chest? Yes No
3. Do you often feel faint or have spells of severe dizziness? Yes No
4. Has a doctor ever said your blood pressure was too high? Yes No
5. H as a doctor ever told you that you have a bone or joint problem such as
arthritis that h as been aggravated by exercise, or might be made worse with
exercise? Yes No
6. Is there a good physical reason not mentioned here why you should not
follow an activity program even if you wanted to? Yes No
7. Are you over a g e 65 and not accustomed to vigorous exercise? Yes No
If a person answ ers yes to any question, vigorous exercise or exercise testing
should be postponed. Medical clearance may be necessary.

Signature

Date

Principal Investigator

Date

Attending Physician

Date

W itness

Date

6400 Perkins Road, Raton Rouge. Louisiana70806-1124 ♦ Phone: (504)765-2500, Fax:(504)765-2525
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PROBtEM LIST
Date

Dlaraoiea/Problemi/Proeeduna

Sinature

■

MEDICATION LIST
Medication

Date

,

Date
Started

Date
Stoooed

Stoanre
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PHYSICAL ACTIVITY HISTORY

A. ACTIVITY QUESTIONNAIRE-LEISURE PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES
SUBJECT 10NUMBER:

|

1) Ingeneral,abouthow many HOURS perWEEK didyouregularlyparticipateInsportsandotherstrenuous
LEISURE physicalactivities(excludingtimespentwalking)?
a)

duringthepastyear

I— I I I

hrs/wk

b)

duringthe past week

L I

hrs/w k

I

I

2) a) IdentifyaOactivitiesdone morethan 10 timesInyourlifetime,notincludingtimespentinschool
physicaleducationclasses: CircleantheactivitiesInwhichyouhaveparticipated.

Runningforexercise......
Swimming (taps)____ .MMM.NM.03
Bicycling________ ---- 04
Softball/Baseban___ .............os
Voifeyban.________
Bowling_________
Basketban_______ m m m m m m OS
Skating(rollerorice)J— .......H Hn 00
FootbaU/Soccer______ _______ 10
Racquetbail/Handball.-MHH.H.M.It

ACTIVITY COOES:
____ 12
Horsebackriding
Hunting-- — — — ---- 13
Fl$hlOQ »www*«mMmmM»in>n>iinm>w14
DsndnQ
.---- 15
GardeningorYatdwork~..W.IWIH 16
Weightntting______ w..........17
Calisthenics___ ------ 18
Walkinglorexercise.— ..
HWng throughMis.____ I . . . . M M ....20
Rodeo .MMH.HH.HHI.M.H.H..------ 21

Water Skiing.......

... ;>;>

Snow SWing.
___ 23
Tennis—
— ________ 24
GOM.........in.___ 25
Canoeing_____ _____ ------26
CrossCountrySkiing__ ___ 27
SnorkeDng/Swimming-------- 28
Scuba/Swimming____ ___ 29
Steps/Stairmaster_____ ----- 30
Other«mm.«...«<»..».................___ 31

b) ListanactivitiesdoneoverthePAST YEAR alongwiththeAVERAGE amountoftimespentineach
activity:
ACTIVITY
CODE

PAST YEAR
#mos

etimes/wk # wlc/mos #hrsAime

PAST WEEK
# hours
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B. ACTtVtTYQUESTIONNAIRE - OCCUPATIONAL ACTIVITY
3) Overthepastyear,have you had ajobthatrequiredphysicallydemandingwork(1-yes, 2-no)
4) ListaDJobsheldoverthepastyear(ormorethanone month.Accountlorafl12 months:

Walk or JOB SCHEDULE:
biketo (averageofpastyr.)
work?
Job

JOB ACTIVITIES
Was mostotthistimespentassitting?Uyes,enter
total* inlightactivitycategory.Ifno,determinehow It
was spentsittingand placetheremainderolthe
hoursinthecategorywhichbestdescribestheirJob
activitieswhen theyarenotsitting.

Job

Title Code# mln/day mos/yr da/wk hr/day

Light

Mod

Hand

* IIunemployed/retired/housewifeduringanorpartolthepastyear,EstassuchandprobelorJobactivitiesola
normal8 hourday.

LIGHT ACTIVITIES
(includesallsittingactivities)

MODERATE ACTIVITIES
(Includesmost indooractivity)

HARD ACTIVITIES
(heavyIndustrialworkoutdoor
construction,heavy(arming)

Sitting
Standingstillw /o heavy lifting
Lightcleaning-ironing,cooking,
washing,dusting
Drivinga tractor,harvester
Slow,leisurewalking

Carryinglightloads
Continuouswalking
Heavycleaning-mopping,sweeping,
scrubbing,scraping
Gardening-planting,weeding
Painting/Plastering
Plumbing/Welding
ElectricalWork

Carryingmoderatetoheavyloads
Heavyconstruction
Farming-hoeing,digging,mowing
Diggingditches
Chopping (ax)
Sawing
Shoveling

JOB CODES*
Not-Employed:

Employed (orvolunteer):

1. Student
2. Homemaker
3. Retired
4. Disabled
5. Unemployed

6. Armed Services
7. Manualworker
8. Non-manualworker
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C. ACTTVTTYQUESTIONNAIRE- GENERAL QUESTIONS
5) Hava you averspentanylimeooniinediobedorchairlorgreaterthanone monthas a
resultolan injuryoran illness? (1- yes 2-no):
Ifyes,how oldwereyouwhen youfirstbecame confinedtobed/chair?
How many MONTHS didconfinementtoa bedorchairlast?

r— i
|__J
m
I I I I

6) Inoeneral,abouthow many HOURS perDAY didyou spendwatchingtelevision?
Duringthispastyear
pastweek

m
' j ( |

7) Do you havedifficultydoinganyofthefollowingactivities (1- yes 2 - no):
a) gettinginoroutofbed orchair?

□

b) walkingacrossa smallroom?

Q

c) Walkingfor10 minuteswithoutresting?

| |

8) Approximatelyhow many HOURS perWEEK do you spenddoingmoderatelyvigorous
orvigoroushousework suchas sweeping,vacuuming,scrubbing,choppingwood, etc.?
(DoNOT includecookingordusting)

|— t— i— i
I I I I

9) Duringa typicalday (Includingtime spentbothatwork andathome),how many
HOURS doyou usuallyspend:
a) sleepingatnight?
b) nappingduringtheday?

Interviewercode number
ReliableTest? (1-yes, 0-no)

Q
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ED LABEL
SCREENING 1
GENERAL DIETARY INFORMATION QUESTIONNAIRE

i

1. Do you have access to a refrigerator

a) at home?
b )at work?
If NO, are you willing to carry your lunch in a cooler everyday ?

Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No

2. Do you have access to a microwave or regular oven a) at home?
b) at work?

Yes
Yes

No
No

3. Do you have any travel plans in the near future?
Yes No
If YES, when and for how long ?_________________________________
4. Please circle any o f the foods below that you cannot or will not eat for religious
reasons or because of allergies, dislike or severe physical discomfort (e.g.,vomiting,
diarrhea, severe stomach cramps):
Dairv nroducts
Milk
B utter
Yogurt
M argarine
Cheese

Meat. Fish & noultrv
Fish, shrimp, tuna
Pork, ham
Beef
Turkey
Chicken

Grains
W heat products
( bread, bagels, rolls, etc.)
Rice (wild, brown, white)

Legumes & nuts
Nuts
Sunflower seeds
Beans ( baked beans,
lima beans, etc.)

Vegetables
Green Vegetables
(broccoli, collards, spinach,
turnip greens)
Tomato/Tomato products
Squash
Mushrooms
Green Peas
Carrots (raw and cooked)

Fruit & Juices
Bananas
Pineapple
Pineapple Juice
Cantaloupe
Dried Fruits
(apples, apricots,
raisins, figs)
Honeydew
Orange Juice
Vegetable Juice
Apricot N ectar
Strawberries
Apples

5. Are there any other foods not listed above you cannot or will not eat for religious
reasons or because of allergies, dislike or severe physical discomfort (e.g., vomiting
diarrhea, severe stomach cramps)?
Yes
No
If yes, please specify_______________________________________________
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HEALTH QUESTIONS
1. Have you ever been diagnosed with any ofthe following:
(Please check appropriate spaces)
_

High Blood Pressure
Heart Problems
Stroke
Blood Circulation problems
_ _ Bleeding tendency orclotting
disorder
_ _ Anemia
_
Sickle CellAnemia
_ _ AIDS or HIV Positive
Diabetes
Cancer
Frequent Urinary Tract infections
Migraine headaches
Allergies
Glaucoma
Mental Illness
Bulimia
PMS

Rheumatoid Arthritis
Lupus
Neuromuscular disorders
(musculardystrophy,
multiple sclerosis)
Thyroid Problems
HepatitisorUver disease
Gallbladderdisease
Stomach disorders
Intestinaldisorders
Kidney disease orstones
Epilepsy, Seizures
Lung problems (asthma,
bronchitis, emphysema)
Impaired visionorhearing
Anorexia
Depression
Other____________

2. Do you have a historyofdrug oralcohol abuse?
3. Do you smoke?

__ Yes

Yes

No

No

4. Listallprevious surgeriesyou have had:
SURGERY
•

DATE

SURGERY

I
|

DATE

I
5. Listallcurrentprescription and non-prescription drugs /vitamins/minerals taken on
a routine basis:
ORUG

OOSAGE

WHEN STARTED

•

6. Indicate number ofhours perweek spent exercising:
running
tennis
_ _ bike riding
weightlifting

__ walking
aerobics
__ stairmaster
__ golf

other____________________________
7. Listany allergiesyou may have:
FOOD

DRUG

OTHER
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Pennington Biomedical Research Center
Screening #1 Part D Health Appraisal

P
l
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c
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r
e
1. Please provide a permanent address
itii iiitiiiii iiiiiitiiiiiiiit
StmttAddmu
Apt.Numbtf
i i i i i i i i i I i i t i i i'i I
iII
1t11f
ZipCod*
at/
.'iVsw*

2. Permanent telephonenumber

i i .1

.1

-i,-i-i -i- 1
*

1 .• .

1 1

1

1

.

3. How many people livewithyou inyourhousehold?

1 11

*

4. Have you lostorgainmdmore than 10% ofyournormal bodyweight
inthelastyear?

□ Yes □ No

5. What do you consideryourbody framesizetobe?

Q Small
Q Medium
0 Large.

6. Have you everbeen toldthatyou have diabetes(orsugardiabetes)?

□ Yes Q No

7. Areyou now takingmedidne forhighbloodpressure?

□ Yes □ No

’*.t*
^
* j?3 t *
pi
8. Inthepast6 months, haveyou been underthecareofa physician? U Yes □ No
*

t *' \

**•

9. Ifyes.pleasedescribe. ...

. t.

.

• *** •

*

r

4

r

*

.

*

...

r

•. ,•

t* * V

•

••. «*

,

;

* •*

■ .

’ •

;
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Q None ■
12.How many cigarsdo you usuallysmoke perday?

L_L-L-i dgarsperday

13.How many pipesoftobaccodo you usuallysmoke perday?

l— JL-1— 1pipesperday

14-How many timesperday do you usuallyuse smokelesstobacco?
(Chewingtobacco,snuff,pouches,etc.)

l— L.J-J times perday

15.CIGARETTE SMOKING
How wouldyou describeyourcigarettesmoking habits?

16.STILLSMOKE

□ Neversmoked
G Used tosmoke
□ Stillsmoke

How many cigarettesa daydoyou smoke? L.1 1 1

Goto 18

17.USED TO SMOKE
a. How many years has itbeen sinceyousmoked cigarettesfairlyregularly?
b.What was theaverage numberofcigarettesperdaythatyou smoked
inthe2 yearsbeforeyou quit?
18.Inthenext 12 months how many thousandsofmileswinyou probably
travelby each ofthefollowing? (NOTE: U.S.average= 10,000 miles)
a.Car,truck,orvan:
b.Motorcycle:
19.On atypicalday how do you USUALLY travel?

*** Go to18
nr Go to17
Go to16

t_I_l
ill)

i— i - -i— i,000miles
i_-i— i,000miles

□ Walk
(Checkone only) Q Bicyde
G Motorcyde
G Sub-compactorcompact car
G Mid-sizeorfull-sizecar
G Truckorvan
G Bus,subway,ortrain
Q Mostlystayhome

20.What percentofthetimedo you usuallybuckleyousafetybelt
when drivingorriding?

i i i i%

21.Oh theaverage, how dose tothespeed limitdoyou usuallydrive?

Q Within5 mph oflimit'
G 6-10 mph overlimit
Q 11-15mph overlimit
Q More than15mph overlimit

22.How many timesinthelastmonth didyou driveorridewhen
thedriverhad perhspstoomuch alcoholordrink?

7
•'.'*••. 1V- '
i > itimesla&month, -Jv.V
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Writethenumberofeach type ofdrink
i i iBottlesorcans ofbeer
i i »Glasses ofwine
i i iWne coolers
■ < iMixed dripks/shotsof
liquor

23.How many drinksofalcoholicbeverages do you have ina
typicalweek?

w [MEN GO TO QUESTION 33]

i > iyearsold

24.Atwhatage didyou have yourfirstmenstrualperiod?

i i iyearsold
(Ifno childrenwrite0)

25.How oldwere youwhen yourfirstchildwas bom?

□ Lessthan1 yearago
Q 1yearago
G 2 yearsago
Q 3 ormore years ago
Q Never

26.How longhas Kbeen sinceyourlastbreastx-ray(mammogram)?

27.How many women inyournaturalfamily(motherand sisters
'only)have had breastcancer? '

■ i'i women ‘

28.Have you had a hysterectomyoperation?

□ Yes
□ No
G Notsure

29.How longhas itbeen sinceyou had a pap smeartest?

Q Lessthan 1yearago
G 1yearago
Q 2 yearsago
Q 3 ormore yearsago
Q Never

30.a) How oftendo you examine yourbreastsforlumps?

-

,
,bf'Abouthow longhasitbeen sinceyou hadyourbreasts
examined bya physicianornurse?
V• «•«**.*•"•*vV
.*;• -««V' ■
•

''nV
'f• t*'*•

j.v
f,

•

• ,• > *

•’ t" •

•

Q Monthly
G Once everyfew months
G, Rarelyornever

G Lessthan 1 yearago
Q
Q
• Q
Q

1yearago
2yearsago .
3or'moreyears ago
Never;' ' 1 ;*>

'- v .
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31.Do you take any ofthefollowinghormones?

Q
Q
Q
Q

Oralcontraceptives
Implantedcontraceptives
Estrogenreplacement
Estrogenand progesterone
replacement

32.About how long has H been sinceyou had a rectalexam?

Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

Less than 1year ago
1yearago
2 years ago
3 ormore years ago
Never

»*- [WOMEN GO TO QUESTION 34J

•

i
f
j
f
p
;
WiSSM
34.How many times Inthelastyeardidyou witness orbecome
involvedina violentfightorattackwhere therewas a good
chance ofa seriousinjurytosomeone?

Q
Q
Q
Q

4 ormore times
2 or3 times
1timeornever
Notsure

35.Considering yourage. how would you describeyouroverall
physical health?

□
Q
□
Q

Excellent
Good
Fair •
Poor

36.Inan average week, how many times toyou engage inphysical
activity(exerciseorworkwhich lasts atleast20 minuteswithout
stopping and which ishard enough to make you breathe heavier
and yourheartbeatfaster}?

Q Less than 1timeperweek
Q 1 or2 timesperweek
Q Atleast3 times perweek

37.ILyou ridea motoreyde orall-terrainvehide (ATV)what percent
ofthetime do you weara helmet?

38.Do you eatsome foodeveryday thatishighinfiber,such as
whole grainbread, cereal,freshfruitsorvegetables?

□
□
Q
.□

75% to100%
25% to74%
Lessthan25%
Does notapplytome.

□ Yes
□ No

.
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39.Do you eatfoods everyday thatare highincholesterolorfat,
such as fattymeat, cheese, friedfoods, oreggs?

□ Yes
□ No

40. How often do you takevitaminsupplements?

Q
Q
Q
Q

Dally ‘
Weekly
Occasionally*
Never

41. How often do you takeironsupplements?

□
□
Q
Q

Daily
Weekly
Occasionally
Never

42. Ingeneral, how satisfiedare you withyourfife?

□ Mostlysatisfied
O Partlysatisfied
Q Notsatisfied
□ Yes, 1seriousloss/misfortune

43'.Have you suffereda personalloss ormisfortuneinthepast
yearthathad a seriousimpact on yourlife? (Forexample,
a jobtoss,disability,separation,jailterm, orthedeathof
someone dose toyou.)

Q Yes, 2 ormore
□ No

G Grade schoolorless
□ Some highschool
Q High school graduate
G Some college
G Collegegraduate
Q Postgraduate or
professionaldegree

44.What isthe highestgrade you completed inschool?

45.What isyourjoboroccupation? (Check onlyone)

•

«<r

•

Q Healthprofessional
Q Manager, educator, professional
□ Technical, salesoradministrative
support
G Operator,fabricator,laborer
Q Student
G Retired
Q Homemaker
G Service
Q Skilledcrafts
•
G Unemployed
••
Q Other
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46. Inwhat industrydo youwork (ordidyou lastwork)?

Q Electric,gas,'sanitation .
Q Transportation,communication
Q Agriculture,forestry,fishing
Q
Q
Q
O
Q
Q

Q
47.What brand ofmaraarine do vou use?

Wholesale orretailtrade
Financialand serviceindustries
Mining
Government
Manufacturing
Construction
Other

Tub

Stick

48.What tvue ofcookina oilIsused athome?
49. How many visibleeggs areeaten a week?

i_i_j

SO.Ifcoffeecreamerisused, what isthe brand name?
51.What kindofmilkdo you drink?

G Whole
□
□

1-114%
Skim
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INSTRUCTIONS:

Please give the following information aboutyour blood-related familymembers. For each health
problem, circlethe appropriate answei: Y foryes, N forno, and U forunknown.
Please complete this section p y providing medical history information for you r parents and
grandparents then complete the section on the back o f this page with medical history
information o f your brothers, sisters, and children.

I

GRANDPARENTS
Your
Your
Father’s
Mother's
Mother
Father

Your
Mother's
Mother

I

Your ascendants
Yearofbirth

Father

Mother

Your
Father's
Father

Alive?

Y N U

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

Diabetes

Y N U

Y. N U

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

Obesity

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

HeartAttack

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

Death from heartdisease
before age 50

YNU

YNU

YNU

1 YNU

YNU

YNU

Stroke

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

Elevated Cholesterol S/or
triglycerides

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

High blood pressure

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

Osteoporosis

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

[YNU

YNU

Breastcancer

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

Coloacancer

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

Othercancer

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

Depression

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

Psychiatricormental Illness

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

Eatingdisorder/
bulimia/anorexia

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

Age atDeath (ifdeceased)

.R e v 4*5*
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INSTRUCTIONS:
Please give the following information about your brothers, sisters, and children. For each health
problem circlethe appropriate answer: Y foryes, N forno, and U forunknown.
Your brotherorsister
Your children
#3
#4
#1
#2
#1
#2
#3
#4
Year ofbirth?
YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

Diabetes

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

Obesity

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

Heart attack

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

Death from heartdisease
before age 50

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

Stroke

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

ElevatedCholesterol&/or
triglycerides

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

High blood pressure

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

Oseoporosis

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

Sreastcancer

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

Colon cancer

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

Y N U

YNU

YNU

YNU

Othercancer

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

Depression

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

Psychiatricor mentalillness

YNU

YNU. Y N U

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

Eating disorder/
bulimia/anorexia

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

YNU

Alive?
Age atdeath (ifdeceased)?

PENNINGTON BIOMEDICAL RESEARCH CENTER
SCREEN IN G # 3 NUTRIENT UTILIZATION

Please go to the following stations in the order indicated;

FASTING?

YES

NO

Weiaht:

StOD

PhvsicalExam:

StOD

Sifn Medical Release Form

StOD

Informed Stndv Consent

Ston

RMR Familiarization

StOD

DEXA

StOD

Anthronometric M easures

StOD

STATUS:
□ Inprogress
□ Droppedout
0 Rejected

Reason:
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Pennington Biomedical Research Center
LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

NUTRIENT UTILIZATION STUDY
CONSENT FORM
I,
_______________________________ , voluntarily
consent
to participate in a study designed to determine the relationship
between changing proportions of carbohydrate and fat on insulin
sensitivity/ nutrient utilization/ and the autonomic nervous
system. The study has been explained to me in detail and I
understand the nature and purpose of the various tests.
In deciding to participate in this study, I understand that I will
participate in a variety of assessments, including dietary intake
and food records, height, weight, physical activity history and
when required, physical fitness. In addition, I understand I will
participate in the following procedures:
Body composition determination by DEXA (dual energy x-ray
absorptiometry), I understand that I will be required to fast
for 12 hours prior to this procedure. The radiation dose from
DEXA is minimal (it is equal to watching 1 hr of TV).
Insulin sensitivity determination by injection of glucose and
insulin into my arm veins. I understand that I will be
required to fast for 12 hours prior to this procedure. I
understand that there is some risk of bruising or infection
from the needle sticks in my arm. I further understand that
insulin can produce low blood sugar in certain sensitive
individuals but that my blood sugar will be monitored during
the test to prevent this from becoming a problem.
Measurement of energy expenditure and nutrient utilization in
a metabolic chamber for 47 hours. This procedure is
noninvasive and simply involves measuring oxygen and carbon
dioxide in my breath while I remain inside the chamber.
Two complete 24 hour urine collections for chemical analysis
(catecholamines). Urine samples after rest and exercise for
chemical analysis (catecholamines).
A standard electrocardiogram will be used to assess heart rate
at rest and standing. There are no risks involved in this
procedure.
I understand that as a volunteer in the research project I can
withdraw from the study at any time. I also understand that the

6400 Perkin* Road. Baton Rouge. LouiaUn* 70808-4124 ♦ Phone; tSOt) 765-2500, Fax: (504) 765-2525
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Pennington Biomedical Research Center has the option to cancel my
participation at any time for noncompliance of study requirements.
I understand that the Pennington Biomedical Research Center is
paying for all assessment tools, testing, personnel, and that I am
not responsible for any payment. I have been informed that in the
event of physical injury resulting from the research procedures, I
will be personally and financially responsible for seeking medical
treatment. I understand that Pennington Biomedical Research Center
is a research facility only, and would not be a source of medical
treatment.
I understand that through participation in this study I will be
contributing to the body of knowledge of biomedical science. I have
been informed that the resluts of this study may be published, but
my privacy will be protected and my name will not be published.
My signature on this sheet indicates that I have completely read
this form and consent to participate. I will have an opportunity to
ask questions prior to the start of the study, or at any time
during the study by contacting Dr. Jennifer Lovejoy or the Clinical
Trials Staff at 765-2596.
At the completion of the study I will be paid $800.

George A Bray, M.D.

Volunteer's Signature

Jennifer Lovejoy, Ph. D.

Social Security Number
Witness' Signature

Date
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Pennington Biomedical Research Center
Energy Expenditure Checklist
Nutrient Utilization RMR

S u b je c t# _______________________

Date

1. Fasting for 12 h o u rs?______________
2. Empty bladder
3. W eight_________kg
4. T em perature________ °F
5. R est 30 minutes
6. RMR 30 minutes
7. Final report with comments

Comments:________________________________

NUTRIENT UTILIZATION
EXERCISE TESTING
VITAL SIGNS MONITORING FORM
Subject:___________________________ SSN:_________
Resting BP:
HR:
ECG strip:

Vital signs at 13-16 RPE
HR:
ECG strip:

Vital sig n s a t last minute of exercise
HR:
ECG strip:

Vital sig n s after 3 minutes of rest
BP:

HR:

Subject

Pennington Biomedical Research Center
N utrient Utilization Protocol S h e e t
A nthropom etries
Weight (kg)_______

Height (cm)

_____

BMI (kg/m2) _____

C irc u m fe re n ce s
Mid-arm (cm)

MAMC = MAC - [3.14 x Tri SF (cm)] = _________

Waist (cm)________

Hip (cm)__________

WHR_____________

Skinfolds
Triceps (mm)
Supraiiiac (mm)

Biceps (mm)

Subscapular (mm)______

Abdominal (mm)______

Dexa
Total fat (kg)

Total lean (kg)

Percent fat

APPENDIX D
Nutrient Utilization Menus

frffTfrrrrrrw
Lemon Sage Chicken
'Rice TiCaf
Qreen ‘Beans
Ice Cream with Straw Berries
MiCk
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•
Name:
Calorie Level: 3400
Date:
Items
Apple Juice
Grits, cooked
Butter
Biscuit
Sausage Patty
Fruit Salad
Milk, lowfat 2%

M enul
Study: Nutrient Expenditure
Diet: Standard

•
•

Breakfast
Target Weight (g) Served Amount (g) Weigh Back (g) Control Check
249
2PC 249
180
15
3PC 15
2 ca. 135.0
2ea. 77.1
186g
lea. 244
244
Lunch

White Bread
Turkey
Ham
American Cheese
Mayonnaise
Lettuce Leaves
Jello, diet
Fruit cocktail
Choc. Chip Cookie
Diet Decaf Cola

2sl SO
56.8
56.8
28.4
1PC 12
15
120
100
2ea. 31.6
lea. 369.9

Spinach Salad
French Dressing
Spaghetti, cooked
Meatballs
Spaghetti sauce
Yellow Squash
Margarine
Bread Stick
Dk. Sivt Cherries
Milk, lowfat2%

57.2
1PC 12
140
8ea. 12Z4
124.5
125.4
2PC 10
2ea. 71.5
186
lea. 244

12

369.9
Dinner
12

10
244
Snack

Cheese Thins
Apricot Nectar

2SV 30
2PC 251

251

•
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Menu 2

\
|
\Study: Nutrient Expenditure
Diet: Standard

Name:
Calorie Level: 3400
Date:
Items
Orange Juice
Cornflakes
WW Toast
Butter
Jelly, grape
Raisins
Milk, lowfat 2%

Breakfast
Target Weight (g) ServedAmount (g) Weigh Back (g) Control Check
249
2PC 249.0
2PC5Z6
5Z6
2sl 49
10
2PC 10
.
1PC 14
■14
14
lea. 244
244
Lunch

Roast Beef
Cheese, American
Salt/Pepper
Margarine, corn oil
Hamburger Bun
Lettuce Leaves
Tomato Slices
Mayonnaise
Potato Salad
Pineapple Chunks
Diet Decaf Cola

56.8
4Z6
lPCea.
1PC 5
40
15
45
1PC 12
134.2
187.5
lea. 369.9

lPCea.
5

12
369.9
Dinner

Lemon Sage Chicken
Rice Pilaf
Green Beans
Margarine, corn oil
Dinner Roll
Margarine, corn oil
Ice Cream
Strawberries
Milk, lawful 2%

Trail Mix

2Sv 112
2Sv 125.4
102
1PC 5
2ea. 53.2
2PC 10
2ea. 153.4
85
lea. 244
'
2Sv 146

5
10
153.4
244
Snack
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Menu 3

■

Items
Orange Juice
Cheerios
Blueberry Muffin
Margarine, com oil
Peaches
Milk, lowfat 2%

Breakfast
Target Weight (g) Served Amount (g) Weigh Back (g) Control Check
249
2PC 249
2bx. 40
40
2ea. 97.4
10
2PC 10
180
•
244
lea. 244

•
s

Lunch
Pasta Shrimp Salad
Wheat Crackers
Cheese, Cheddar
Fmit Cocktail
Brmvnie
Diet Decaf Cola

1SV 141.3
4PC 24
2PC 42.4
124
2ea. 54.2
lea 369.9

24
42.4
369.9

•

Dinner
Carrofruit Salad
Chicken Jambalaya
English Peas
Butter
Cornbread
Butter
Milk, lowfat 2%

159.3
382.8
160
1PC 5
2ea 131.2
2PC 10
le a 244

5
10
244

*

Snack
Graham Crackers
Grapefruit Juice
Peanut Butter cup

1

Study: Nutrient Expenditure
Diet: Standard

Natnc:
Calorie Level: 3400
Date:

3PC21
lea 123.5
1PC 21.3

21
123.5
21.3
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.....

Menu 4

Breakfast
Target Weight (g) ServedAmount fg) Weigh Back (g) Control Check
250
2PC 2S0
.
4ea. 181.3
415
1PC 42.5
15
3PC 15
244
lea. 244

Lunch
2SV188.2G
4sl 112
30
SO
2ea. 31.4
186
lea. 369.6

Chicken Salad
WWBread
Lettuce
Carrot Sticks
Butterscotch cookie
Pear slices
Diet Decaf Cola

369.6
Dinner

Tomato Basil Salad
Catfish Almandine
Broccoli AuGratin
Wild Rice
Butter
Apricot Halves
Milk, lowfat 2%

1 l/2Sv 116G
1 U2Sv 119.4G
lSv 2018
178.2G
3PC 15
186
lea. 244

15
244
Snack

Sesame Crackers
Cheese, gouda
Applesauce

n ...

Study: Nutrient Expenditure
Diet: Standard

Name:
Calorie Level: 3400
Date:
Items
Grape Juice
Pancakes
Maple Syrup
Butter
Milk, lowfat 2%

,

2Sv 30
2PC 414
192G

414

157

I
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Menu 1

Study : Nutrient Expenditure
Diet: High Fat

Name:
Calorie Level: 3400
Date:
Items
Apple Juice
Grits, cooked
Butter
Biscuit
Sausage Patty.
Milk, whole

'Breakfast
Target Weight (g) ServedAmount (g) Weigh Back (g) Control Check
2pc 239g
180
4PC20
61.4
77.1
244
244
.

Lunch
100
2 si 50
2PC 24
15
31.6
120
56.8
369.9

Turkey Breast
White Bread
Mayonnaise
Lettuce
Choc. Chip Cookie
Gelatin
Cheese, American
Diet DecafSoft Dmk

24

369.9

.

Dinner
Spinach Salad
French Dressing
Bacon Bits
Spaghetti, cooked
Meatballs
Spaghetti Sauce
Broccoli
Margarine
French Bread
MUk, whole
Corn Oil

48.1
2 pc 24
9.1
120
153
100
75
4PC 20
71.5
244
• 13

24

20
244
Snack

Cheese Thins
Apricot Nectar

30
2 PC 251

30
251
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Menu 2

Study: Nutrient Expenditure
Diet' High Fat

Name:
Calorie Level' 3400
Date:
Items
Orange Juice
Cornflakes
WW Toast
Butter W o salt
Jelly, grape
Milk, whole

Breakfast
Target Weight (g) Served Amount (g) Weigh Back (g)
249
2PC
2bx. 5 1 6
2s! 49
15
2 P C 28
244
1PC 244

*
Roast B eef
Cheese, American
White Bread
Lettuce Leaves
Tomato Slices
Mayonnaise
Potato SaladStd

Lunch

88.9
416
50
IS
45
2pc
134

24

Dinner
r*emon Sage Chicken
R iceP ilaf
Green Beans
gutter w/o salt
Dinner Roll
latter w/o salt
Milk, whole
lutter w/o salt
feecream

112
198.2
70
10
2
10
244
5
153

54.2
5
5

Snack
Peanuts w/o salt

90

*

Control Check
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Menu 3
Study: Nutrient Expenditure
Diet: High Fat

Name:
Calorie Level: 3400
Date:
Items
Orange Juice
Cheerios
Blueberry M uffin
Butter w/o salt
Milk, whole

Breakfast
Target Weight (g) Served Amount (g. Weigh Back fg Control Check
1PC 125
125
IP C 20
20
2ea. 110
10
2PC 10
IP C 244
244

Lunch
Pasta Shrimp Salad
Com Oil
Wheat Crackers
Cheese, Cheddar
Peaches
BrmvnieSTD
Diet D ecaf Cola

218
11
3pc
3 PC
50
27.3
369.9

18
63.9

369.9
•
Dinner

Chicken Jambalaya
English Peas
Butter
CombreadSTD
Carrofruit Salad STD
Milk, Whole

417
140
4 p c 20
72.8
159.3
IP C 244

Graham Crackers
Peanut Butter PC

2PC 42
2PC 42.6

20

244

Snack
42
42.6
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Menu 4

Study : Nutrient Expenditure
Diet: High Fat

Name:
Calorie Level: 3400
Date:
Items
Grape Juice
Pancakes
Maple Syrup
Butter w/o salt
Margarine
Milk, whole

Breakfast
Target Weight (g) Served Amount (g) Weigh Back (g)
12S
IP C 125
181
(lpc*46) 2Sg
10
15
5
IPC 5
244
IP C 244

Lunch
Chicken Salad
White Bread
Lettuce
Carrot Sticks
Butterscotch cook.
Pear slices
Mayonnaise
Diet decaf cola

176
56
15
50
34
60
2PC 24
369.9

Tomato Basil Sid.
Catfish Almandine
Broccoli AuGratin
Wild Rice
Olive Oil
Dinner R oll
Butter w/o salt
Cheese, cheddar
\filk, whole

77.3
119
354.9
120
5
2ea 53.2
15
IP C 21.2
IP C 244

Ar
Sesame Crackers
Cheese, gouda

2sv. 30
2PC 42.4

56

24
369.9
Dinner

15
21.2
244
Snack
42.4

Control Check
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■
Study: Nutrient Expenditure
Diet: Low Fat

Menu 1
Name:
Calorie Level: 3400
Date:
Items
Apple Juice
Grits, cooked
Butter w/o salt
English Muffin
Turkey
Melon Balls, mixed
Milk, skim
Mustard
White Bread
Turkey
Ham
Lettuce Leaves
Jello, diet
Fruit cocktail
Choc. Chip Cookie
Lemon Lim e Soda

Breakfast
Target Weight (g) Served Amount (g) Weigh Back (g)
360
360
180
IP C 5
112
42.5
200
lea . 244
244
11
Lunch
4sl 100
85
42.6
30
150
100
3ea. 51.6
370

Dinner
Spinach Salad
French Dressing
Spaghetti, cooked
\featballs
Spaghetti sauce
Yellow Squash RF
Margarine
~rench Bread
Ik. S w t Cherriis
Milk, skim

48.1
IP C 12
250
8ea. 122.4
200
202.5
IP C 5
71
ISO
lea . 244

Cheese Thins,Rf
Apricot Nectar

2SV 30
3PC 376.5

12

5

244
Snack
376.5

Control Check
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Menu 2

1
Study: Nutrient Expenditure
Diet: Low Fat

Name:
Calorie Level: 3400
Date:

Breakfast
Target Weight (g) Served Amount (g) Weigh Back (g)
375
3PC 375
52.6
2PC 52.6
73.5
10
2PC 10
42
3PC 42
28
lea . 244
244
Ipc 5
Lunch
85
Roast B eef
42.6
Cheese, American
lP C e a
lP C e a
Salt/Pepper
85
5
Strawberries
80
White Bread
30
Lettuce Leaves
90
Tomato Slices
2PC 24
24
Mayonnaise
186.7
Potato Salad r f
100
Ice M ilk
le
a
369.9
369.9
Lemon Lim e Soda
Dinner
2Sv 112
Lmn Sage Chix. r f
179
R iceP ila frf
150
Green Beans
IP C 5
5
Margarine, com oil
2ea 53.2
dinner R oll
2PC 10
10
Margarine, corn oil
150
°ineapple
le a 244
244
Milk, Skim
Items
Orange Juice
Cornflakes
WW Toast
Butter
Jelly, grape
Raisins
Milk, lowfat 2%
Margarine

Snack
Trail M ix,rf
Orange Juice

96g
IP C 125

Control Check
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Menu 3
Study: Nutrient Expenditure
Diet: Low Fat

Name:
Calorie Level: 3400
Dale:
Items
Orange Juice
Cheerios
Peaches
Blueberry Muf. r f
Milk, skim

Breakfast
Target Weight (g) Served Amount (g) Weigh Back (g)
375
4PC 375
40
4PC
300
2ea 110
lea.

Lunch
Pasta Shrp. S ld r f
Crackers, wheat
Brownie, r f
CF Soda
Fruit Cocktail

213
7PC
le a
le a
300
Dinner

Chick. Jamb, r f
Green Peas
Cornbread, r f
Milk, skim
Carrofruit Sid.

342
250
le a
le a
159.3
Snack

Graham Crackers
Grapefruit Juice

4PC
3PC

•

Control Check
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Menu 4

Items
Grape Juice
Pancakes
Syrups
Milk, skim
Margarine
Chix. Sid. r f
Lettuce
Carrots
Pears
Btrscotch Cook, r f
Wheat Bread
CFSoda

Breakfast
Target Weight (g) Served Amount (g) Weigh Back (g)
375
SPC 375
Sea.
2PC
244
lea.
IPC
Lunch
175
15
150
200
3ea. Slg
2 si
lea.

Dinner
Catfish Atmandine
Wild Rice
Dinner Rolls
Tomatoes
3rc. AuGratin, r f
Margarine
Milk, skim
Apricots
Snack:
Applesauce
Cheese, gouda
Sesame Crackers, r f

""1-------- -Study: Nutrient Expenditure
Diet: Low Fat

Name:
Calorie Level: 3400
Date:

159.2
220
53.2
120
200
IPC
lea.
200

200
IP C 21.2
2Sv 30

Control Check
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APPENDIX E
RQ Calculations
Cho oxidation (g/min) = NPV02(NPRQ - 0.707) / (0.293 x 0.829)
Fat oxidation (g/min) = NPV02(1 - NPRQ)/(0.293 x 2.019)
Protein oxidation (g/min) = N(6.25 x 0.966)
Metabolic rate (kcal/min) =
4.686 + (NPRQ - 0.707)/ (0.293 X 0.361) x NPVOz + 4.46 x PV02
24 hour EE (kcal) = Metabolic rate (kcal/min) x 1440 (min)
NPV02 = non-protein oxygen consumption in L/min
PV02 = the oxygen consumed by protein oxidation in L/min
NPRQ = non-protein RQ
N = urinary nitrogen in grams/min
0.293 = difference between RQ of 1.00 and 0.707
0.829 = the number of liters of 02 consumed per gram of
starch oxidized
0.707 = the NPRQ for fat oxidation
0.361 = the difference between the caloric equivalents of a
liter of 02 when fat or carbohydrate is oxidized for energy
0.966 = the number of liters of oxygen consumed per gram of
protein oxidized
6.25 = the conversion factor for nitrogen to protein
4.46 = the caloric equivalent of a liter of 02 when protein
is oxidized
4.686 = the caloric equivalent of a liter of 02 at a NPRQ of
0.707
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